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‘by George Mendenhall 

Whether a city garage 
will be built on the site of 
the G3y Community Cen- 
ter, 330 Grove Street, 
remains in doubt, although 
some city agency hea 
believe that the garage 
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|City” Parking Authority, 
are convinced that the 
‘center will be coming 
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hh yy 

lieve that this may not 
happen and they are tak- Ing steps to prevent the 
demolition of 330 Grove 
Street. 

Milk explains that all contracts on the nearby 
Performing Arts Center 
must be sighed, sealed 
and delivered" and "real 
construction must be 
underway” on the Center 
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Our staff of competent professional Real 
Estate Brokers and Salespeople is the 

finest in the city. We have a well-earned 
reputation of reliability, integrity, 

friendliness, cooperation and skill . . . 
and we render our services with the highest 

standards of our profession. 
Look around you . . . the Columbia sign 
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f i gi ice the site. The Board com- g before an eviction notice mit nas, no been Supervisors Budget Office 
eleérmined, but it may be to give a report to the Redevelopment nd | Transporta- Board on how much actual tion (Chair is Supervisor cash has been raised to b mem- Supervisors will be consid- bers Quentin Kopp and 

Milk states that 
; lot now as pro- exists at Golden Gate and 

venues, which 

for most of it 

  330 Grove shortly after it was given to the Gay community. 

Gay Center Coming Down 2 

  

  

(Photo by Efren Ramirez) 

Milk has also asked the 

build the Performing Arts 
Center, whose patrons 
would use the proposed 
garage. The Center spon- sors claim that $29 mil- 
lion has been raised -- 

. from private 
contributors. The ques- tion is how much is still in 
pledges. 

It appears that Milk has been “successful in im- 
medistel} delaying the razing of 330 bu and of taking steps which 
could halt the roposed garage. He told B.A.R. 

at he will be meeting further with Wilbur 
Hamilton, the Director of 
Redevelopment, and Mayor George Moscone, currently out of the coun- try, to discuss the matter 
further. 

Pride occupied the cen- 
ter property in October, 1976, when Hardman took Possession of the building. Although no formal lease or agreement was signed with Redevelopment over 
use of the structure, the agency permitted Pride to use it, rent free, until a 30-day eviction notice was served. The tenancy has been on a month-to- month basis.    

Alshonel Hardman was 
aware of the plan for the 
garage on the site, he 
ought tirelessly against it 
ecoming a reality. 

countless personal con- 
frontations, hearings and 
correspondence, he bat- 
tled ‘with city agency 
Reads to "save ‘the Cen- 
er. 

. City officials have in- 
sisted that the preponder- ance of large auditoriums in the area (Civic Audi- 
torium, the Opera House 
the new Arts Center 
make additional parking 
space a necessity. 

Pathing Director Brady 
has already opened bids on 
the demolition and states 
that she will finalize the 
bidding on April 1. She told this reporter that the 
garage project would pro- 
ceed and” that bid ing would be opened this month on the actual con- struction of the parking 
facility. 
Redevelopment . Area 

Director uttle states 
that Pride will be evicted 
,Soon” but added that how soon could not be deter- 
mined at this time. 
Hardman has made 330 Grove Street his personal roject for over ‘a year. orking  7-days-a-week, he directed the eginnings of remodeling despite the 

   

The Performing Arts Center 

      

fact that the building 
might eventually come 
down. The once cold, 
cavernous 4-story struc- 
ture has been developed 
by volunteers and a staff 
director into a functioning 
center. Using very lim- 
ited funds garnered from 
benefits and some private 
contributions, the center 
has been a haven for a 
variety of Gay community 
functions and groups. 

Activist and service 
roups have established 
e center as a meeting 

lace. This includes Les- 
Pies and Gay Action, the 
Anti-Briggs committee, 
Human Rights Advocates, 
SF Gay Democrats, Nar- 
cotics = Anonymous, the 
Council of Emperors and 
the Gay Freedom Day 
Parade Committee. 

Hundreds were fed 
free-of-charge at the cen- 
ter at Christmas and 
Thanksgiving. 

Theatrical productions, 
dances, club meetings, art 

  

have filled the 
with creative 
Some women's groups, 
which had no place to 
meet; established the cen- 
ter as a "home." 

The controversial Hard- 
man, who privately admits 
that his aggressive tactics 
irritate some people, has 
heard a continuing Gay 
community debate over 
the center. Does it have 
proper occupancy 
permits? Is Pride legally 
occupying the structure? 
Did "someone run awa 
with $100? Throug 
the rumors, Hardman and 
his volunteers have kept 
the center open for 15 
months on a daily basis. 

Whether the center will 
remain open in the future 
is deat able. but the fact 
‘that it is still being de- 
bated is viewed by man 
as an achievement in it- 
self. Others believe that 
the advent of the wreck- 
ing ball is inevitable. One 
thing is for sure — there 
has been at least another 

activity. 

shows and numerous Gay delay in the demolition of 
community 

bizarre 
shootin and robber 
which Be an at 12th an 
Folsom a a Tuesda 
morning between 2:00 an 
3:00am. 

Charles Andrews 
Thomas Zimmerman left a 

fund-raisers 330 

Bizarre 
i eported a their car. | 

Police have Ki napping- vigorously protested with 

rove Street. 

Zimmerman 

ga esture. One male 
produced a gun and shot 
Andrews in the head. A 
second suspect was garry- 
ing a knife, according to 

i erman. and Zimm 

The suspects then 
restaurant near the Fol- forced their victims into 

- ' 
m corner and proceeded Zimmerman's | 

> hey were The car proceeded with a 
two = males second car behind driven 

to their car. 
accosted b 

Cadillac. 

and were told to get into by a third suspect. That 

  

» GET READY, IT'S THE 

  

center me 

  

1. 
tober 26, 1976, signed : ! 

Ooh: 20 is FeoDriny as an official city document 
and recognized by lar sion 
referred to in their official report which is con- 
tained in the official environmental impact report. 

eviction, a commitment was made by Suttle's boss Y Wilbur H : 
Redevelopment Agency, to Harvey Milk that NO 
eviction is anticipated or expected.” The Redevelop- Andress condition, 
ment Agency A 
ment facility was provided. 

Andrews 
ductors that 

They proceeded 

  

POLITICS 
Wayne Friday 
G. Mendenhall 
Harvey Milk 

' Bruce Pettit Paul Hardman, Chairman of Pride Foundation, ; 

Exclusively in 
responded to several of the points made in the 
headline story: 

nt is legal, dated | 
26° 1358 pancy *8Y both Gene Suttle and   

  

the Planning Commission and is 
  

Andrews' head as 
2. When our occupancy was first challenged, B.A.R. goes to press, al- Pride took legal action before the Board of Permits though he is able to speak. 

Appeal and won that decision 5 to 0. His condition is listed as 
"Fair" by the hospital (not 
Kaiser).” Police & goto 

r the executive director of the Tomas ¥ 180 at hoe Ys 
few days will be crucial to 

3. Despite the quote from Gene Suttle re. 

amilton 

i i itabl lace- would wait until a suitable rep Police ~dessibed  tWo 

suspects as possibly Latin 
and 25. Sado the Latin- 
types had hair over his 
ears and was wearing a 
light jacket and dark 
pants. He had black eyes 
and brown hair, was about Folsom Kidnapping miiheiess 

car is described as a "pos- sive 
sibly gray 
station wagon. 

170. The other is 5'6" 
the with a "stocky" build and 

brown hair. The third 
Andrews had been shot suspect was also described 

The two victims were with a hand gun, but one as approximately 25, slim, 

luggage from 
panel type Cadillac. 

driven about for twenty suspect now produced a with blond hair. inutes with Zimmerman shotgun. They then bound 
re and Andrews Zimmerman with tape and Stiast a 2egent a 

vomiting. In desperation, drove to Kaiser Hospital : rs 
ir "mid-20's b- where they were released in their "mi 

fou Wi had with a warning: "If the jvolved. Loney iso ote 
$1,200 in his a afment, fRlch us wy 11 come look- Ee re ren 

3 Police may be able to 
Andrews’ residence and bullet is still lodged relate the oo incidents. took the cash plus expen- 

-SUNDAY, MARCH 26- 

GREAT “P.. EASTER HAT GONTEST 
Dinner 

6:00 UNTIL 11:00 PM 

(11:30 ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY) 

Lunek Daily 
11:00 AM TO 3:30 PM 

AND OUR FABULOUS 

JOIN US FOR EASTER SUNDAY BRUNCH 

FOLLOWED BY OUR EASTER HAT 

CONTEST 

AND 

“FORTIES TEA DANCE” 

FEATURING DIXON — 

“POLK STREET SALLY” 

  

ALSO BOB SANDNERS 

AT OUR PIANO BAR 

1.2.2.9.0.0.90.0.0.0.0.0 0 
CELEBRITIES AND CASH PRIZES! 

AAR AAA RA Ak kk 

: ve 441-7798 
. WE HONOR 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
MASTERCHARGE 1121 POLK STREET So 

between Post & Sutter a 
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large contingent of politi- Harvey Milk, David Scott Mayor Moscone: carotsiace PREF of "the Board of Ponans South of Market Attack - . 
Appeals, B.A.R. Edit ar BC 

Praises Milk Guests included State pri] Lorch and. Genoas : ° + renator and Mrs. Milton Mendenhall * SENTISES SHOOTING FOLLOWS MURDER Silver; Calls for Ye let jipttorney publisher Charles Lee — NEW POLICE PATROLS ’ irec- i w Gay Vote tor and Mrs. Mervyn rin, San, Mateo hased Police Chief Charles Gain has placed Silverman, Assemblyman stein, and "Word Is Out" seven additional patrol cars in the South of Par Art Agnos, Supervisors og. roducer i Market area following both a murder and a this ety of Ji oihe Carol Ruth Silver” 5nd SRR NMNANY | shooting win two woke: "he minder mayor, but the police 
who was killed b ilant on 

3 ; 
an unknown assailant on chief and former Sheriff February 8 near 9th and Howard streets. The more recent incident was on February 23 at the side entrance to the Black and Blue bar, 

8th and Howard Streets. Joseph Jones, 33, 
was shot in the hip. 

Inspector Edward Dennis, General Works detail, told B.A.R. that he has a 
suspect that he is interviewing. He could give no further details. 

The incident was related in the police report, obtained by B.A.R. It states that four joonle — including one woman -—- were in the lack and Blue bar drinking: "They appeared to be angry because the bar was a homosexual ‘place. e three males were drinking Bud- weiser beer and the woman, wine. The group had allegedly entered the bar with a bar- tender from ‘another bar, but that bartender denies that he had seen the suspects. 

Hongisto. Thank you for 
fighting back ‘against 
these ~ opportunist  at- 
tacks." 

Mayor George Moscone 
pagan his recent address 
before the Golden Gate 
Business Association's in- 
stallation of officers with 
this comment and called 
for gay people in the city 
to continue their support 
of him and his administra- 
tion. The mayor was in- 
stalling the GGBA offi- 
cers in what has become 
his annual address to the 
98 community. The 
affair, attended by 300 in 

  

  

  

the Grand Ballroom of the . . San Francisco Supervisors Milk and Si Sheraton Palace Hotel, oin Mayor Moscone at the Coronation of et Sr he spects were poked 3% Save Too 
was a semi-formal occa- mpress. (Photo by Dan Nicoletta) patrons, one of them being re. Wes 
sion that brought out a 

outside to see what had happened. ’ The cluded those for The called out "Knock it off" when the observe Advocate Alice B a turned-over motorcycle being Boled by one Toklas: Minuteman Demo ok Ihe male Jugbee tty The erson Salied pack, : 0 ere and we ! crats, the Tuesday Night what off." At this time i ot ac Sih the ungsual pair was made by the suspect about "blowing him 4 PE RS et away.” Suspect threw a bottle at Jones which oliton CoMmInnis hit him in the stomach. Jones tossed the burch the Community bottle backs The suspect then paused ig 
1 Crouched positio Softball League and the and both hands on the gi 

  
3 y Tavern Guild. ones in the hip area. A woman was ‘Mayor Moscone joked evidently standing nearby and joined the with = MC Armistead assailant at the same time that another man Maupin about a kiss that and woman approached and all four walked Maupin had given the away and out of sight. Mayor at an earlier func- 

tion. In a jovial mood, the 
mayor commented, "I 
think we covered up 

Police have descriptions of the four suspects in the Jones case: 2 men, 2 women, 2 White in their Bid=20's, Suspect #1 is th {oht. escribed as male, brown hair, medium ref 22 ya) ronlgnr grou weight, ‘wearing light "blue denim pants and over here ».. Senator blue plaid shirt. Suspect #2 is 5'11", female, Marks isn't so stupid; he ry rows we 8) mos hs her Waist, b ht his wife.” eige ee-len coat wit elt at rought his wife the waist. Suspect #3 = 5'5", female, collar- 

  

99 SERRAMONTE CENTER visors Gm" iiian Super: | length brown “hair chunky’ build, wearing ; ilver asses and white blouse. t #4 i DALY CITY, CA 94015 and. Harvey Milk who described as a "neatly dressed" ape 's 
992-7890 Dave Jog stand up . .. Ken Cook, Black and Blue bar owner, issues." At the seine visited Supervisors Milk and Silver in order to obtain their cooperation in the search for the time, the mayor chided   

  

the former Board for its suspects and to’ improve police protection in initial refusal to close the rsa ig told B.A.R. that he had added 
Vv TING S F I 0? Polk Street for Hal. 20 o 1tional security guard at his establish- 1% AN RANC SC $ loween. He also indirect- nt. STAY AT CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST GAY HOTEL Jueittacked Supervisors SOok Jhad considerable praise for his uentin Kopp, who may patrons who [Sooperated fully with the police oppose the mayor in the and have assisted South of Market bar owners next mayorality race, and In posting a $2,000 reward for information on Lee Dolson for their re- the suspects. He said, "My business is fusal to endorse a com- blossoming, but we cannot keep quiet about mendation for up-front matters such as this." Cook said that South Lesbians Phyllis Lyon and of Market owners are contem lating an ex- Del Martin ‘on their oh jension of the Gay citizens patrol, utterfly niversary. e calle rigade, which has bee i the latter "a simple piece Castro area. RB succassinl 1a hk of paper recognizing a 

lovely relationship 8 per 
tween two people." 

The same suspect group appears to be the one that made an appearanciiat the Brig bar a week earlier. On that occasion they The mayor expressed were asked to leave and knock 
. 

. . 

€ 
pride about his appoint- motorcycle out front. When the a ment of Gay people to the police were arriving, they left the front three city ‘commissions of the premises. They were allegedly driving and his consistent support a late model, red Ford station wagon. of Gay issues. He called ' co : upon the crowd to come Jones' condition is described as "seri- n : . . 

back next year t ous.” He is receiving oxygen as B.A.R. goes GGBA dinn on " and the to press and doctors are unable to remave os   bullet until his condition i test barometers as to ndition improves. FIFTEEN HUNDRED SUTTER = SAN FRANCISCO 94109 whether I did well." Cali- Inspector Dennis said that from the (AT GOUGH) (415) 775-6969 ing the assembled "m description of the gun used in the Jones 
CLEAN ROOMS STEAM ROOM that i he emphasized Rin used it Aas pat it is not the same cis i VIEWS WORKOUT ROOM unique city that openly Me ‘m the earlier Smoot murder ... 

    
  

   
   
   

  

   

    
    

ROOM SERVICE RESTAURANT accepted the Say lifestyle G.H. BAR as part of a daily reality. . Moscone installed John Willi i . 
T.V. LOUNGE COFFEE SHOP As to his own future rela Schmidt as President of t  Geonga Yane, 
SWITCHBOARD SECURITY tionship with the Gay the growing GGBA, which Treasurer: ang five daa 

REASONABLE RATES community, he challenged now has 250 members. He 4, tee 
MARK TOURS TRAVEL AGENCY the activist called Schmidt " wi S — Lin Cotton MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED test ec Tr hot l To. — sonal friend." Alvo pgr- Shales a Deaton, Bill by what I say." galled viere Irwin 514 fiike S File Lazere, B.A.R.-SECTION 1 MARCH 2, 1978 PAGE 4 oldman, Vice President; : : 

  

by Bruce Pettit 
uage to ban discrimina- = } City Attorney George fion based on "homosexu- Su} vio = Dan Whit Paul-Francis ost will oppose the ality. I Ella Hill Hutch and Ron | : 1978 Human Rights Ordi- 15 addition, Agnost Pelosi are also members. | Hartmann nance unless his draft of 

it is the one gventually 
considered by the Boar 
of Supervisors. 

Attorney Matt Coles —— 
who drafted the version 
being jointly sponsored by 
Supervisors Bob Gonzales 
and Harvey Milk —- says, 
"Mr. Agnost's changes are 
not acceptable." 

The public process of 
determining what bill 
reaches the full Board be- 
ins Thursday, March 9, 

8:00pm Room 228 in City 
Hall, before the Fire, 
Safety and Police Com- 
mittee. 

San Francisco's admin- 
istrative code currently 
prohibits only businesses 
which contract with the 
city from discriminating 
against Gay people in em- 
oyment. * The Gonzales- 
ilk bill -—- by amendin 

the police code — woul 
extend protection in two 
ways: (1) by obligating 
also private ~ employers, 
and (2) by banning = dis- 
crimination in housing and 
Pilic accommodations as 
well. 

Coles, with the San 
Francisco Gay Democrat- 
ic Club, began promoting 
the larger scope nearly a 
year ago. They were later 
oined by the Gay Law 
tudents at Hastings. 

Agnost has told B.A.R., 
"We don't take issue with 
having an ordinance. The 
dispute arises over the 
way of effecting and pro- 
tecting these rights." 

Agnost says the 
Gonzales-Milk bill would 
have the Board of Super- 
visors legislate beyond its 
authority. The remedies 
it would make available to 
aggrieved Gay persons -- 
i.e. injunctions against 
violators and damages and 
attorney's fees paid by 
violators — can be 
ordered only by Superior 
Courts. Superior Courts 
are state courts to which 
cities cannot add respon- 
sibilities. The Board can 
legally pass only measures 
that assign enforcement 
to Municipal (city) Courts. 
Agnost has rewritten the 
bill accordingly. 

"I also question how 
we're really protecting 
these people when we 
come up with extra- 

egi ordinar slation which 
I don't feel is sustainable,” 
said Agnost. "The cost of 
having it thrown out is to 
have these Reople lose the 
protection for which the 
city has acted. Now the 
rationality for this type of 
protection is, quote, a 
need for it. Frankly, you 
can't establish there is a 
need until you've tried the 
orthodox approach 
Municipal Courts), and 
ind it doesn't work." 

The city attorney's of- 
fice has also made two 
other substantial changes 
to the Gonzales-Milk bill. 

Gonzales-Milk prohibi- 
ted discrimination based 
on "sexual orientation.” 
Agnost revised the lan- 

  

    

  

   
Showdown this Month on | LIFESTYLE City “Rights” Law SOCIAL SCENE 

| 

which presumably will 
sort out all of this next | Men in My Life— 

limited housing discrim- 
ination matters to rentals 
only. His office exempted 
employers who have five 
or fewer employees, and 
it defined public accom- ( 
modations by listing only T , 
certain ones that the ordi- 
nance could cover. 

Coles found those two 
Agnost changes more 
detrimental to he 

Board President Dianne 
Feinstein is the only | Open Notebook— - supervisor who has an- | nounced doubts about the =~ Jack Warner ordinance — and on still | 
other grounds. Feinstein Southern Scandals- believes the state's Fair 
Employment Practices | Mr. Marcus Act restricts cities from | - dealing with private em- | Sweet Lips— 5 ployment. Thus she lim- | : # ited her 1971 Gay protec- | Dick Walters       

      

#9 of a Be 

3 f 
Co’ 

    

t i 
Gonzales-Milk bill than [| 4 tion ordi tv | ey, Sates | fC MEE Co my | because they significant- yo Me xclusively In h wk Fo “ 1 restrict the scope of | - 
the ordinance. George Agnost, City Attorney, seeks The Fire, Safety and changes in"Gay Rights plan. 
Police Committee —— 

Te 
% LEATHER 3 
5 FOREVER 

1738 Polk St.. San Francisco 
885-5773 

Monday-Saturday 10-6 

    

   

   

  

  

  

  

       

         

    

  

Corduroy Jeans 
with a 
difference 

   

  

    

        

   Casual, comfortable superbly cut 
corduroy jeans Sedgefield styled with that 
built-in quality edge. And they're 
exceptionally tailored of easy-care cotton 
with a mini blend of Dacron polyester 
to stay neat and fresh looking. Fashion 
features include flare leg, scoop front and 
spade back pockets. Available in ice gray 
or brown. ; 

  

    
    
    
    
     

  

     
$16.50 
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; i . We are 

Jean-Jacques (J.J.) con- this years celebration co- should be arrested WHEN believing it was a weapon 
: aw : indicated City Attorney Burt Pines, us are truly free 

= tended that the Gay chair Celeste Newbrough they break the law, not Reece hit him. They hen McCabe Sa S Hage I liptive and Prot. filicere. but they were P Fijden Wally Altertson Pesser people in Jasper 

Gi [y May Parade is no more politi will be paid $700 a month wh 
Cnn Berkeley, on the Bakke Bersome I es ellavy ALL Council and Los considered lesser, Equal 

when someone thinks they jumped him, and he suf- 
cal in origin or in total from March through June. look like WOULD-BE law- fered three lacerations on 
impact than are, for in- Co-chair Chris Perry said breakers. 

   

   
No such in- his head and numerous 

   

  

    
     

        

       
       

      

      

  

.. Washington, D.C. Mar- Angeles council members rights and jSqual obporty~ 

stance, the St. Patrick's he will not accept a com- fringement of civil liber- back and kidney bruises. “Unscrupulous” in _ San Francisco NOW is ;;aS1ngtc discharged. He Peggy Stevenson and Joel Dfijes ae [herent 

fund Parade Day, Climate Bay, pataiie Salary. for he wil fies can bg permitted, A Begniilly, the "attackers M 5 Joonsoring His di fally was only six days short of Wachs. rights o . 

Ch ew ear, and no € able to give € human rights are to be le when a car ap- 
or equal rights : enlistment Vos and women . 

. Lo A an Festival effort. full time. inviolate,” proached and the driver on anaro other Bay Area women's Toridd Yen. this hap- Hea! ie or McGovern Australian Report 

Roger Boas Chief parades. The latter have A second reason for the Paul Newton has been 8°t out. 
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} y bars in San Francisco continue Persons their 100% boycott of Coors beer while to the South, Los Angeles ay bars appear to be divided on the Febru 
Gunn of the Los Angeles-based Spoucted by of 53 

By GEORGE JOHNSON 
AND DALE LENINGTON 
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demanding tha oors discontinue the use of a Po ygraph (lie detector) test which asks. personal i yle questions of prospective employees and in protest against Coors' executives con inuing support of politicians who consistently vote and speak out 
          

  

    

  

    

   

          
Los Angeles bars that serve Coors includ fianex, Black Kni ht, Drake II, Gaslight, Harold's, Hu, Ss ration, 3guar, Keith 5 Last Call Saloon, on Twis odge rthur J's Spotlight, Stop Over. Store and Stud. Queen Mary, Southland bars that support the boycott are 
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—INDIVIDUAL RUNS — 

The boycott by many California Gay establish- ments is in Thpport of the brewery strikers who are 
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against Coors. B.A.R.'s 6-part series on "Th 0 leman, L Joiner and mined that there was no- 
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Cisco, CA 94103. 
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"morals of the police force would sink to gerg” matters, handles Milk's dajty scheduling. She follows 
developments in mental health issues, senior citizens $08 2Cho0ss nidues ; 

i n Igbles and yolith programs, (he iskes responsi EXTRA MONEY..HOW TO GET YOUR HANDS ON IT! For 
. f Gays were all d There are lots of i : 3 Owed to J 2 . ts of printers in town. You have openly join the ranks. ility for supplying Supervisor Milk with the latest avery problem. Unfortu- be ; nH probably given them all a chance to meet your The response is to a data he will need to make decisions ‘on Franklin nately, that doesn't get ony you cen igh, Yy & book of gay money, special requirements. proposed city ordinance Hospital, the Great Highway and debates concerning ot too far. noHosld pleraly war gg 0 Bers Tyas wig you'll get Alderman Clifford Civil Service, the schools, the libraries and the arvey or some other Gay rom Keys Io The City...a book filled with coupons you Kelley which would ban whole CETA (federal funds from the Comprehensive DSISOR Decale a Con- use just like 289% They will be accepted with a weicoms Let's end that running around forever. aty . discrimination be- Employment and Training Act) controversy. Eres parse King on a 0g) 80 gl Se Nas aa senses bilkg hose 

tion in the rane Rights Ordi is ghephendin g the Sll-impartent Syma Fi g0 farthat San i already on Keys' mailing list i A for a full et of busi- i i n, ’ : rancisco. at's wha pe A discount Next time you have a printing job, bring i Suhioyment, housing and office for funds for a relocated Gay Community we need to do: show nesses and their specific discounts the Masters. Your b p 9 Job. bring tp public’accommodations. Center. He monitors housing proposals like the people we are concerned asters. Your business is our business. The Pintosgo Sun-Times current anti-speculation interest, as well as city shout inost of the same : Jas editorially Supported development, ike the Yerba buona Center. He Po Ry every holy Soe Keys tO the City . € passage o elley's takes calls about streets, dogs, water service and I} : Take advantage of our Grand Opening ordinance, > according %o cable television. He drafts most correspondence and IS ) . Specials at the location below. GaylLife. It reminded its the supervisor's roll call introductions. . (Harvey Milk and his 
Palit ny that forty munici- That list of duties also showed Pabich fielding 2ides may be contacted at 
Ea do 2 Qation dd "all compliments" and Kronenberg te com Jints . 

PRINTMASTERS books and that they have Quipped Fonenhorg, That's because wit e up the P.O. Boy 6038 experienced no ~ diffi- list this month. I'll make it up next mon PLO. Box Sous 
i Milk's two aides share feading and sorting of the 94101 

a 
(415) 921-0135     25 to 50 pieces of the office's daily mail. Most is 

from organizations, outside of Milk's District 5 and 

  

QUALITY INSTANT PRINTING CENTERS culties 
1 Re 

Acting Police Super- 4017 24TH STREET intendent Mite Spiotto 

10 he o             
  

  

SAN FRANCIS said that Ga icers ha non-Gay in subject — often copies of Sher Con. 
ISCO. CA 94114 would be "acce "3 Dick Pabich Ann respondence. However, Gay-related problems sti 

pablgt if i City 9d e Kronenbe domi individually- d pieces. One day a (415) 824-3245 they "could pass a psych Harvey Milk's City Hall ‘aides. (P ’ ominate individu inspired pieces. ay a 
ogical screening.” Pey<ho- Efren Ramir ez) d 0th B letter Ra Cm Tua oe greatest A 

ed to know what Gay   in th ld today. H In the world to ay e. wan B.A.R.-SECTION 1 MARCH 2, 1978 PAGE 9 
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Politics & People     

Ken Maddy: GOP Candidate 

by Wayne Friday 
from the heavily Demo- 
cratic Fresno area, is op- 
ular with farmers and has 
a political war chest of 
nearly half a million 
dollars, mostly from 
wealthy farmers in his 
district. This war chest 
has enabled him to satu- 
rate the state with news- 
aper ads, TV spots, and 
Savy personal campaign- 

that has be o pay 
Though his name is 

  

Given little chance of 
going anywhere just a few 
months ago, Fresno Re- 
ublican Assemblyman 
en Maddy has become a 

serious candidate for gov- 
ernor. Thanks to a state- 
wide media blitz that in- 
cludes professionally done 
one-minute TV spots, the name of the movie-star P 
handsome Maddy is now |! 
ranked up there with such off 
well-known Republicans ©°ii- 
as Evelle Younger and the Rot yet a household word, : the campaign is working: Bomophobe Ehiet Ed d Beh on ca Po 

[eople are taking a long With Jerry Brown in look at the Assemblyman. serious trouble with : Blacks, Gays labor and Much still depends on 
other powerful political What Ronald Red an 48s roups, some people have Or does Sp pe the egun to look around at Madd d na the announced Republi- Maddy’s record in the CARS legislature makes him by : ) far the most liberal of the Of the five announced announced GOP  candi- candidates on the .GOP dates, yet Maddy did sup- side, the two most liberal port Reagan when he ran are Maddy and San Diego for President in 1976. To Magar Pete Wilson. the amazement of some Maddy, who has won three of his liberal friends, terms to the Assembly Maddy in fact jumped on 

DD > The Best in Sight 

Dr. Robert Go stonion 
Optometrist 

  

in the Castro since 1969 

By Telephone Only: 

415-864-4446 
We accept Medi-Cal 

or bring in.your insurance form. Sa —- 
VISA 

master charge 

  

  

  

    

OPEN 1 PM DAILY 
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A WARM AND COMFORTABLE 
COCKTAIL BAR 

1093 PINE (aT jones sT) 885-9871 
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Ken Maddy, GOP gubernatorial hopeful. 

  

the Reagan bandwagon 
early in the campaign and 
served loyally as whip of 
the Reagan delegation at 
the convention in Kansas 
City. Workers in the 
Maddy campaign hope this 
will at least neutralize 
the Reagan influence and 
keep Reagan from endors- 
ing any o ] 
servative candidates. 
Although considered 

progressive, Maddy's 
views on homosexualit 
are not known. He did, 
however, vote for Willie 
Brown's sexual rights bill 
and some well-known 
Gays around the state 
have endorsed him. 

In fairness to Ken 
Maddy, I must say that 
even after three years in 
office, little more is 
known about the gover- 
nor's views on the subject 
of homosexuality than is 
known of Maddy's. The A 
Maddy famil should 
hardly start planning on 
how to decorate the Gov- 
ernor's Mansion, but he is 
one to watch as the cam- 
aign gets underway. Ken 
addy is a Republican on 

the move. 

POLITICS & POKER. . . 
N.Y. Senator Jacob 

Javits main speaker at testimonial dinner honor- 
Ing Milton Marks on 
March 10th ... new Gay organization at College of 
Marin named Lavender Students Ass'n ... Bella Abzug one of my favorite 
politicians, but I DO wish she would learn to be a 
little more graceful in defeat — three political 
losses in the past 18 
months and she blamed 
them all on "dirty oppo- 
nents". . . 

Jerry Brown came off 
looking bad on last Sun- 
day's "Meet The Press" (answered all questions 
with the usual ramblin 
monologue) ... to correc 
my last column, the Hearst prosecutor Jim 
Browning" IS running for 
the GOP nomination for 
Attorney General . . . Tim 
Moynihan running for a 
seat on the GOP Count 
Committee (17th District 
— meanwhile, Gay Demo- 
crats running for County 
Committee seats all over 
town ... both Supervisors 
Molinari and Dolson have 
joined the Gay Concerned 
epublicans for Individual 

Righis (CRIR) ... DATA- 
BOY's fine political writer 
Mike Delaney tells me he 

the more con- N 

has switched to the Re- 
publican Party, as I under- 
stand Barry King is doing 
likewise “on former 
Supervisor Al Nelder ex- 
pected to run for office 
again this June ... 
Dianne Feinstein's 
husband Bert very ill and 
1s getting medical care in 
ew Mexico Fein- 

stein, by the way, ver 
annoyed that a politica 
writer for another Gay 
aper wrote that the 
awing to determine 

Supervisor terms was 
fixed in advance. . . 

Gays developing a wait- 
and-see attitude towards 
the new Sheriff ... dis- 
trict offices for Super- 
visors looks like a reality 

- » Edna Ruggiero an up- 
front Gay woman running 
for the City Council in 
Brisbane. . . 

I didn't support Art 
gnos when he ran for the 

fe enilly but I sure as hell wou d the next time - 
- Agnos is by far one of our best friends and hard- 
est working legislators in 
Sacramento .. The national NBC "Today" show to do a story on Supervisor Harvey Milk 

speaking of Tv, the 
management at KGO 
continue to show their anti-Gay feelings with one program after another slanted against Gays . 

Gay Al-Anon 
Moved 

The Tuesday night Gay 
Women and Men's Al-Anon 
Group has moved and is 
now meeting at Trinit 
Church, Bush & Goug 
Streets, San Francisco. 
Meetings are at 8 PM 
every luesday. Al-Anon 
is free. 

All who are deeply 
affected by the drinking 
problem of ‘another person 
-- relative, friend, or 
lover — are welcome to 
attend. We who live with 
the problem of alcoholism 
understand as perhaps few 
others can. Al-Anon is a 
fellowship of women and 
men who share their ex- 
erience, $jrength and 
ope In order to solve 

their common problems. 
For information call 

421-6198 (Al-Anon an- 
swering service). 

Chicago Says 
“No” to Gay 
Registrars 

CHICAGO, Ill. - Eight 
Gay men were rejected 
here as voter registrars 
after they attended a 1% 
hour instruction course 
sponsored by the Chicago 
LW of ection Com- 
missioners. They were 
denied registrar = status 
following an "Outreach" 
course which encouraged 
"minority people" to be- 
come registrars. John 
Hanly, chair of the com- 
missioners, is reported by 
GayLife, a Chicago news- 
aper, as having compared 

bs Gays to "vegetarians, 
diabetics" whom he dis- 
tinguished from the ethnic 
minorities he felt the 
board could legitimately 
recognize. 

"Outreach" is aimed 
especially at poor, Black 
Spanish-speaking and 
oung persons, according 
o the Election Board in 

an explanation of the 
project. Connie Kaplan, 
an official acting = for 

Hanly, said that Gay 
people were not a recog- 
nizable minority. 

All eight had listed the 
Urban League as their 
sponsorin group when 
filling out forms, although 
in answers to questions by 
Kaplan some of them 
stated that they were also 
affiliated with a political 
roup, The 43rd Ward Gay 
aucus. They were later 

accused of being polifical- 
ly partisan. e "Out- 
reach” project forbids 
partisan groups. 

Approximately 100 
people received the train- 
ing session, and only the 
eight Gays and ‘some 
underage youth were re- 
jected. 

Three Gays 
to Run for Demo 

County 
Committee 

Democratic Party 
activists in the three San 
Francisco Gay Democrat- 

«ic clubs have met and 
Fropoged three candidates 
or slots on the County 
Democratic Central Com- 
mittee. Gay people on 
the ballot in June will be 
Jack Trujillo in the 16th 
District, Jim Rivaldo in 
the 17th and Gordon Arm- 
strong in the 18th. 

Trujillo is a longtime 
associate of Supervisor 
Carol Ruth Silver and 
former Democratic Party 
staffer. Rivaldo is a part- 
ner in Rivaldo/Pabich 
political advertising/con- 
sulting firm bd as- 
sisted” in the successful 
olitical campaigns of 
upervisors Hutch, Milk 

and Silver. Gordon Arm- 
strong is an attorney with 
the “Public Defenders 
office. 

The final filing date is 
March 10. Each of the 
candidates will actively 
seek to form coalitions with other progressive candidates in the respec- tive districts. There are eight seats in each dis- 
trict, and the hope is that at least one Gay will be 
elected in each of the three San Francisco dis- 
tricts. 

    

The Jarvis-Gann Initiative 

  

  

by Harvey Milk 
There are four sides to increase in the above the controversial Jarvis- areas will be to increase Gann Initiative: other taxes. ToS outa 

: and homeowners alike wi 1. Those who are ticked have to pay the increase. off at all governments for 
spendin {i their view) Toy the Romeowier gets too ae money. to €ep Iunds in one 

pocket only to see some 2. Those who understand of it go out of the other the full ramifications of pocket. While the renter Jarvis-Gann if indeed it gets it — and good! The passes. minorities - = includin 

tion, the seniors the only way to get the state hadi 
legislators to do ANY- capped -- will suffer directly.” You can be sure 

a about tax reform, that the Ronald Reagans . . and the Senator ohn 4. Those who view Jarvis- Briggs' will not. Gann as a way of sayin : to the state and oo b Third, many of us have legislative bodies -- buzz Pen asking for real tax off! reform for some time. : . We get no answer whatso- First, Jarvis-Gann was ever from the Leo launched by conservative McCarthys. Loopholes groups who have made still remain for the Forge eir nest eggs —— and who corporate interests. The now don't want to see any special interests get their of it eaten away by FOV breaks. The “average ernment spendinz. €y person gets to foot the want to cut down the bill of the total govern- amount the government ment and then also gets to spends on schools, servi- pick up part of the tab of ces and frills, The inter the loophole crowd. esting facet here is that Some people see a way some of these eople 
made it off the Wat to force "tax reform the less fortunate and/or iough tis state legisla- 

js- ture assing Jarvis- entranchised. - “In many Cam and giving. our In many Ce % ® cases, they are not young. elected officials in Sacra Many do not care about mento a long overdue kick 
log range hopes. Al] in the butt. they see is that the gov- Finally, there is the ernment, which is finally fotionary? view. trying to make up for That Jarvis-Gann is the years of neglect, is cost- on] way to tell off the Ing these people some of legislative bodies. This is the same money that they a growing viewpoint. have made because of Case in Point: since our that neglect. It is a self- great legislative body and ish, narrow and short- governor won't pass the ighted view of life. Gay rights bill — since Many of the same people equal rights for Gay are not strong on Gay people is beneath them — rights either. arvis-Gann is a way of 

Second, those who do saying to all in Sacra- 
fully understand the mento, "To hell with you! 
Initiative are people who Other minorities who have see a rapid cut in the gotten little out of the 
many social programs of state also look at the 
the cities. ey see NO Initiative as a way of say- 
relief for the renter -- ing that they are’ tired of 
only the home owner, the rip-off . Played up 
apartment house owner, there. Case in Point: as 
corporate owner. There is long as the J. C. Penney 
no guarantee whatsoever bui ding remains unoccu- 
that” any relief passes on pied downtown in San 
to the renter. any city Francisco {and there are workers will be put out of similar such examples all work. Welfare, unemploy- over the state), it has a ment and all related pro- low tax assessment. As 
rams will increase great- land values go up, the 
y- The only way that the owner who = presently state and cities will be writes off the current low 
able to make up for the taxes against other hold- 
loss in revenue and the ings will gain from the 

g minorities have to fight they 3. Those who see it as the Much of the Gay Dopyla f 

  

  

HOW COME THE LATEST HAIR STYLE 
ALWAYS LOOKS GOOD ON SOMEBODY ELSE? 

Because no two people are alike. The man who looks fine with the latest style is 
the man whose hair texture and features are complemented by that style. The 
trouble with any “latest style” is that it can’t take individuality into account. 
So, a lot of men try it and end up looking wrong. 

At King’s Court we don’t try to fit you to a hair style. We do it the other way 
around, by cutting your hair so that it looks best for your face. We take ‘into 
account whether your hair is thick or fine and how much of it you have. We'll 
give you an individual style that will be easy to care for between visits. We'll even 
give you a cup of coffee and some lively conversation (but only if you want it). 
And, our prices may surprise you. 

King’s Court 
CUSTOM BARBERS 

150 Powell St., San Francisco - By Appointment Only 
GA 1-3051 

speculation game. So he who have one of several can wait for his killing. In different beefs with the the meantime, you and I goverment are fighting make up for his low taxes. hard for its passage. 
33% Favor ERA, 
Women’s Rights Add tothat the fact that Interestingly, the state as long as the building legislators especially . remains vacated, it causes Speaker Leo Mc arthy, An Associated Press/ a blight in that part of are fighting very hard for NBC poll reveals that 53% AOWE Lon lowering busi- its defeat!” Why? After of Americans favor the ness in the area and, thus, all, aren't they the ones Equal Rights Amendment lowering the amount of who personally won't be that would prohibit dis- taxes that would be hurt, “ who don't benefit crimination based on sex. coming in if there were from the social programs Many Gay activists be- more jobs and a better personally? You bet ... lieve that the success of business climate there. but if Jarvis-Gann passes, ERA would be an impetus You and I make up for the it is solely because of the to the adoption of nation- difference once again. Leo McCarthys' failure to al Gay rights legislation. Jarvis-Gann says "To hell do anything about waste- Equal wages for women with you!" Case in Point: ful government spending a5 “supported by 92% of while” the minorities may and fax relief -- and more those polled which, with lose a lot of their socia important, real tax re- the ERA approval means programs, Jarvis-Gann be- form. They have been that most Americans comes the great equal- catering to’ the special (1,604 were polled) sup- 1zer. No longer will the les so Jon at port the two major resolu- 

or a crumb ... Le. people. ow their jobs Rnd opted, hy jhe $17,000 for Gay mental are at stake. They MUST ence in Houston. health, while at ‘the same accept the blame if : time we see $180,000 go arvis-Gann passes, and ERA will be adopted for improvements for the they will be ‘punished at When three more states golf courses without a the ballot box. approve the amendment. question from the same Tt all makes fo e deadline is 1979; how- people who hold an in- interesting situation. One S'C vomneas Slats quisition about Gay work- is tempted to vot fc 3 groups are seeking a con- ers. It means that the rd Yaris or n ressional extension of special projects of the at t S ans, or hat deadline, Meanwhile establishment get cut, “$a Teasons. le ay2€ many organizations an too. ~Jarvis-Gann is the OUI, Sacramento leaders individuals are boycotting equalizer will get up off their seats those states which have ee x and actually do some- not ratified ERA. | onc thing. Me?” I'm_ still at conventions income runs In any event, Jarvis- the let's talk about it in the millions. . . : stage. I'll wait and see Pam 5. .217 Smotional a the Leo McCarthys 
lot to lose are fighting S°WM€ up with before I 
hard for its defeat. bag decide. .". 

EUSA» ATHLETIC CLUB 
THE UNITED SPORTS ASSOCIATION WAS FOUNDED IN AUGUST 1977 IN SAN FRANCISCO TO ESTABLISH AND PROMOTE SOPHISTICATED ATHLETIC, RECREATIONAL AND SOCIAL PROGRAMS 

FOR GAY MEN AND WOMEN. 

r
y
 

  

) THE USA PROGRAM INCLUDES , 
® 5ATHLETIC DIRECTORS, 22 COACHES 
e OUR OWN CLUBHOUSE WITH SUNDECK, 

MEETING ROOMS, COLOR TELEVISION 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
® AAU, SKI FEDERATION, TENNIS FEDERATION : MEMBERSHIPS 
e FREE LESSONS FOR ALL MEMBERS IN ALL SPORTS 

THE USA ATHLETIC EVENTS ARE 
e FOOTBALL e BASKETBALL eo SOFTBALL e VOLLEYBALL e WRESTLING eo BOXING e JUDO eo KARATE e GYMNASTICS eo HIKING e WHITE-WATER RAFTING e SCUBA-DIVING eo TENNIS )  e SQUASH e BADMINTON eo HANDBALL e TRACK & FIELD eo SWIMMING e BICYCLING e JOGGING eo SKIING 

) 5 SKI CABINS AT TAHOE 
(INCLINE VILLAGE, DONNER, TAHOE CITY, HEAVENLY VALLEY) 

$9.00 PER NIGHT FOR MEMBERS) 

USA SOCIAL EVENTS INCLUDE 
® MUSIC (BARBERSHIP, GOSPEL, CLASSICAL, 

INSTRUMENTAL) 
e CARDS (BRIDGE, POKER, HEARTS, ETC.) e SPECTATOR SPORTS 
eo THEATER 
eo TRAVEL 

JOIN TODAY AND HAVE A HEALTHY AND FUN 1978 
$ 8 Initiation 
_25 Annual Dues 

© USA 7 597 castro © 
SAN FRANCISCO 94114 - 621-2128 
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Open Notebook 

  

The Subject of Boys 

  

what to say or do — and 
perhaps that is exactly 
our predicament. We ig- 
nore the whole business 
as if we hope it will 
simply go away. Obvious- 
ly, 'it won't go away -- 
because the antihomo- 
sexual propagandists have 
found ‘the precise issue   

Jack Warner 
About a year ago I pre- and a half-dozen "boy sex" 

dicted that we would soon or "boy porno" rings. We 
be seeing a lot of news- have also been treated to 
aper stories about men several unenlightening 
molesting” boys. Anita series about boy prostitu- 

Bryant was then making tion, and recently there 
her charges that "that is have been stories about 
what homosexuals do" and the former police chief at 
there were already moans Livermore. 
from the beast that was : : 
to become the movement AIaSTe Sf Retin 

to ban Gay people from leaves me feeling very un- the teaching profession. eomiortable. 1.7 ar 

Propa wi I af uncomfortable, not be- 
9) oo . was right, as my book of Cause the charges are be- 

ual py in made and what 
clippings testifies. car to be evidence is 

During the past ear we presented, but because we 
have read about a Tennes- as Gay people haven't 
see scoutmaster, a Miami made any real effort to 
Big Brother, several Mas- deal with this subject. We 
sachus~tts schoolteachers, act as if we don't know 

CALIFORNIA ICE SERVICE - 

24 HOUR <REp DELIVERY SERVICE 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

“FOR THAT EMERGENCY SERVICE” 

PHONE 

285 6785 . 285 6786 
FOR ICE AROUND THE CLOCK 

    

    

  

    

              

  

PARTY ICE « BAR ICE « CUBLETS « DICE ICE 
  

SPECIALIZING IN DRY ICE 

SERVICING SAN FRANCISCO, NORTHERN SAN MATEO COUNTY 

AND SOUTHERN MARIN COUNTY 

RADIO DISPATCHED AND CONTROLLED 
TRUCKS FOR FASTER SERVICE!!! 

PICK UP SERVICE AT 125 BARNEVELD 

  

  

HOUSE 

4 p.m. to Midnight Specials 

SUN. Couples Q 07 $300. 

MON. Party Night—women members free. 

TUES. Gay Men's Night —lockers $200. 

WED. Wednesday Night Fever—kinky & 
sexy. 

THURS. Menage a trois—3 people—one room—3$600 

TRI ; Hot and Nasty! SAT. ot and Nasty! 

Mg = ~~ = =m a 

Sutro Bathhouse 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Membership and two admissions 

(regular price $3600) 
Now only $15 with this coupon 

1015 Folsom, San Francisco 
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that they are convinced 
will do us in. 

* ok ¥ 

What do these charges 
mean? The word "mo- 
lest," as the propagandists 
use it, means having some 
form of sex with boys or 
even just eyeing them or 
touching them with sexual 
motives. The word "boys" 
has been left deliberately 
ambiguous -- as far as the 
propagandists are con- 
cerned, a boy remains a 
boy until he reaches the 
legal age of consent. Are 
we then guilt as 
charged? Let's be honest: 
all of us know that some 
Gay men are sometimes 
sexually involved with 
youths who are legally 
underage. 

It's a common practice 
for spokespersons for the 

ay movement to argue 
‘that only a very few Ga 
men are involved wit 
boys, that they are the 
exception to the general 
rule. Whether or not this 
is so, it fails to answer 
the charges. If any Ga 
men are involved wit 
boys, we must be as 
responsible for them as 
for other Gay people. But 
there is an’ even bigger 
flaw in this argument: it 
assumes that we can iso- 
late ourselves from these 
men simply by abandoning 
them. We can't. All Gay 
people — Gay women as 
well as Gay men — are 
jbeing accused and con- 
'demned together. 

* * * 

The only way to answer 
these charges, it seems to 
me, 1s to meet them head- 
on. The first thing to do 
1s conquer our fear —— stop 
being afraid of the issue. 
Let's admit that the 
charges, _ with certain 
gosli ications, are true. 

nd then let's have the 
courage to ask some ques- 
tions that nobody has yet 
asked. 

. Underlying the charges 
is the assumption that 
there is something intrin- 
sically wrong with sex be- 
tween men and boys. Do 
we really believe that? 
And if so, why? We have 
accepted, until now, the 
assumptions of our ene- 
mies on this matter -- AB that the word "molest" is 
the appropriate word to 
describe what is going on 
here, that some Bin of 
damage is done to the 
boys. These are notions 
that have gone unchal- 
lenged in our time. They 
are, in fact, fairly modern 
notions. e concept of 
man-boy love is as old and 
respectable as civilization 
itself — as any honest 
‘history book will bear wit- 
ness. The ancient Greeks, 
for example, believed that 
sexual relationships be- 
tween men and boys were 
actually beneficial — and 
the Greeks had a highly 
developed civilization 
that we still respect and 
that still influences us in 
many aspects of our lives. 

There are a good many 
people — including some 

Gay people — who will be 
afraid to explore this sub- 
ject. To do so means to 
attack some of the funda- 
mental beliefs of our soci- 
ety. But I can't see why 
we, as Gay people, 
shouldn't be willing to do 
that. After all, we al- 
ready ask straight people 
‘to do precisely that when 
we ask them to accept the 
whole concept of Gay 
rights. It is time to _re- 
mind ourselves that WE, 
just by existing, are living 
proof that e funda- 
mental beliefs of our 

society need reevaluation. 
*:. 0%" 

The love of boys is no- 
thing we need to deny or 
be ashamed of. The anti- 
homosexual propagandists 
would have us believe that 
it is always a matter of 
coercion. "It isn't — an 
more than heterosexua 
love is always a matter of 
rape. Let's have the cour- 
age to say so. For if we 
don't, this one issue might 
well jeopardize all of our 
attempts to obtain our 
rights. 

Behind the Headlines 
  

Anita, Hatred and ABC Television 
  

by George Mendenhall 
"There is more to life 

than news, weather and 
sports" is what the local 
merican Broadcastin 

gompany outlet, KGO-TV, 
frequently touts. What is 
"more" to that station is 
usually mayhem, murder, 
rape and sensationalism. 
That is why its news pro- 
gram Fazisgs stay high (no 
one ever lost money by 
going for the lowest com- 
mon denominator). The 
most recent, blatant illus- 
tration of this was the 
resentation of Anita 
ryant in Los Angeles and 

here on the ABC outlets. 

Demonstrations ainst 
the programming and pro- 
testin, call-ins were 
treated casually by the 
stations, 
Bryant's anti-Gay 
with a minimal response 
from the Gay community. 
In San Francisco, Harvey 
Milk was permitted to 
tape five questions for 
Bryant with one hour's 
notice. Newscaster Van 
Amburg called this bal- 
anced newscasting. 

Joyce Shank, who inter- 
viewed Bryant on tape in 
Miami, told this reporter 
that "aside from her 
views, she is a very nice 
lady." Shank was hesitant 
when asked who had origi- 
nated the idea of inter- 
viewing Bryant. A con- 
ference was held before 
there was a response. 
Shank herself then took 
the credit by saying, "It 
was my idea." "It may 
have been, but with con- 
sistent reactionary edito- 
rials pouring from local 

vice president Russ 
Coughlin, some doubt re- 
mains. 

The protest here was 
organized by Lesbians and 
Gay Action.” They brought 
out 125 demonstrators 
who emphasized that the 
programming and exten- 
sive advance advertising 
unduly favored Bryant. 

Having watched the 
program, most Gay people 
would probably conclude 
that the questions were 
firm but not the kind of 
hard questions that an 
Investigative reporter 
would = have asked if 
she/he had talked with 
Gay activist leaders in ad- 
vance. Shank and Milk's 
questions were both weak 
and allowed Bryant to 
wiggle away with even 
more expansive homo- 
phobic remarks. 

who “presented 
spiel § 

One of Bryant's con- 
tinual themes is that "ex- 
homosexuals" can find 
Jesus and be "delivered 
from their Iitasteie.” Dr. 

ew Ralph Blair, a York 
lecturer/educator, states 
that he has interviewed 
some of these converted 
"former" homosexuals and 
has learned that they are 
not so "former" as ‘their 
sponsors claim. Jim 
eron, in GAYLIFE, inter- 

viewed husband Greene in 
November and asked him     
Tah 

BOB GREENE -- Mr. 
Anita Bryant 

what an "ex-homosexual" 
was. Greene, who was a 
disc jockey before he be- 
came his wife's manager, 
revealed, "I'm not an 
S2DerY however, they are 
not homosexual and they 
are not heterosexual. You 
cannot just fix them up 
with girls and overnight 
they become heterosexu- 
als. That's not true. I 
think that the people who 
minister to ex-homosexu- 
als have to be ready for a 
lot of disappointment be- 
cause there's a lot of 
backsliding." 

Bryant and Greene 
have, nevertheless, re- vived their old idea that 
clinics to "save" homo- 
sexuals should be set up 
across the country. They 
have been discussing this 
Periodically for a “year, 
ut they have not spent 

any money or effort in 
establishing even one such 
clinic. It appears to be 
nothing but rhetoric. 

* * * 

How dangerous are 
Anita and Bob Greene? 
They remain a rallying 
point for those who "are 
omophobic. They en- 

courage those who ‘might 
do physical or mental harm to Gay people. On 
the political Right, people   

like KGO's Russ Coughlin 
find solace in that hate- 
mongers like Anita Bryant 
have a high degree of 
respectabili 7 among 
those that they wish to 
reach, the uninformed and 
the naive. 

At the recent National 
Religious Broadcasters 
Convention in Washington, 
D.C., Bryant was the key- 
note speaker. A local 
reporter wrote that those 
thousands present "got the 
message. They under- 
stood it well enough to 
want to hand-deliver their 
reply. William - Bray, 
N spokesperson, intro- 
duced ~ Bryant who re- 
peated her Miami rhetoric 
hat homosexuals are not 

a legitimate majority 
that they recruit school 
children and that she has 
"suffered" because the 
militant Gays have 
threatened to kill her. 

* * * 

Bryant and Greene will 
evidently not go away. 
They are re-vamping their 
act and their lifestyles in 
order to make their homo- 
Paonia bring in the cash 
hat may be lost in other 

areas. Hatred does pay 
off, and Bryant's most 
recent mailings have ap- 
ealed to bring prayer 
ack into the schools, 

keep sex off television 
[hograms through legisla- 
jioh, etc. By broadening 
er effort and using the 

mailing lists furnished her 
by the political Right (for 
a fee) the Greenes may 
well cash in on some of 
the Right-wing dollars. 

Mayor George Moscone 
and former Sheriff 
Richard Hongisto repeat- 
edly have Ee mdaT the 
Gay community that they 
must zero in on those 
people and groups who are 
supporting eople like 
Anita Bryant. Recent 
events, as illustrated 
earlier, indicate the 
American Broadcastin 
Company on the Wes 
Coast has joined that list 
of organizations to be 
observed closely. 

George Mendenhall 

  

Liberating Gay Lib 

carton cubes shed light to could agree that there's the anonymous memory of no room for a ersonality extermination cult or a manifesto in the 

bles. Shrines and relics. 
are the residue of terres- 
trial man; they have no 
place, no relevance to More unfortunate would 
cosmic man. And if Gay pe to have Gay Liberation Liberation is not lifting us erenially or permanently 

ness. 

o ® Germany's _ ¢ t 
e Men 1mn My Life of six million undesira- rising tide of Gay Aware- 

  

* * * 

  

by Paul-Francis Hartmann 
While giddily addicted 

to being Gay and also 
ledged to transcend my 
ondage (whatever its 

linkage), I harbor three 
reservations over the 
Movement of Gay Libera- 
tion. (No doubt brought 
on by my festive and fur- 
tive imagination.) 

Initially, I question the 
notion "of leadership. 
Next I wonder how the 
movement will rear-end 
us and if and where it will 
dead-end us. ay I 
suspect that certain fea 
tures of Gay Liberation 
are not for broadcast. 

If Gay Emancipation 
were a mid-nineteenth 
century project, I might 
fret over the first and 
second questions for en- 
tirely different reasons, 
and not even think about 
the last. Insofar as Gay 
Liberation is a late twen- 
tieth century develop- 
ment, the first two 
reservations are worth 
examining, and the third 
looms as a crucial reti- 
cence. 

NEW WINE IN 
OLD BOTTLES 

At times I have wished I 
were an expert in Ga 
Lib, or that I had coine 
the phrase, or that any 
ring-sider or combatant 
could Spot the movement 
YX appe up in my eyes. 
As it stands, I have earned 
none of those titles; I'm 
strictly a walk-on. The 
leads "are handled by a 
select breed: the Thera- 
Pls, the Evangelists, the 
olitical Activists. A 

company who continuously 
compete amongst them- 
selves for illusionary 

Gay Parade 
At the Pebruaty 5 Gay Freedom Day Commit- 

0 tee meeting, the mmittee voted to change the 
event name from Parade and Fair to March and 
Celebration. 
hour over this issue. 
change expressed irritation at the proposal. 

tradition and all-inclusiveness of the Gay cite 

There was a hot debate for about an 
i Speakers critical of a name 

They 

community as reasons to maintain the old name. 
Proponents of the name change argued that the 
events needed to have a more serious name, in light 
of the Briggs Initiative and other battles to come. 
They felt that "parade" and "fair" connotated a 
carnival atmosphere, a perspective that the non-Gay 
media would use to sidestep taking Gay civil rights 
seriously. 

The critics countered that the new names were 
too serious-sounding and 
the events were part o 

litical. They felt that 
a combined effort of 

community unity, carnival, and political solidarity 
with none faking more importance than another; to 

i let one perspec ve dominate would alienate other 
sectors of the a The change proponents 
answered that the GF must show the Gay 
community some leadership and make the events 
more  iirigaity serious or lose the political ad- 
vances the Gay community has made. 

On the final vote to change the name, the 
tion to have a name change passed 16 to 5. On 

Tune 25, 1978, the GFDC oy A the March and 
Celebration. 

At the February 19 meeting, Chris Perry and 
Celeste Newbrough were selected as GFD Co- 
chairs. They will serve as coordinators of the 
efforts of the subcommittees. 

; th p 
out of this world, it is but spelled out in the rhetoric 
one more forelorn some shopworn theory 
strategy. (religious, ) political, psy- 

As one astute Berkeley- chological).” To oye 
ite noted, "When I manage and to Chart the. ot to shrink away from my ment solely within suc tiaras and papal states. A Walter Mitty nostalgia terminology =~ can only missionary band of mega- trips, I count” myself for- serve .up diagnoses and phones who are constantly tunate that I'm no author- prescriptions trapped earning grace and yearn- ity on Fairy Lib. I am my Within ‘those special lan- ing after indulgences. brother's witness, NOT his guages. 

(Perhaps to secure their keeper. The power of Gay To assess and direct the beatification, their place Lib will glow in its revul- Movement in dated politi- in some future hall of sion an rejection of a] constructs gives us fame.) Out of the chorus power. Without leaders just so many crates of some one figure will and textbooks it could be oranges: a certain per- eventually emerge as the invincible." I told him centage rotten, another Father of this "other such thoughts were too percentage ri ° a final country." We all seem to much for root-bound percentage RS he and forget that it is tomor- pedestrians. "Right on," ready. Be it the pulse of rows historians who will he slammed away, "tell the Gay Liberation phe- decide and dub the those people to join the nomena in ps Cheah 
"knights" who sat at yes Elks or the NAACP." school apparatus and we terday's round tables, who Hard to nail down, but I end wit just 0 many Fil igentify toe essential 
ounding Iathers. 

By the time the histori- 
ans begin to document the 
Patric Henrys, the 
Albert Schweitzers, the 
Nurse Ratchets of Ga 
Liberation, most of us wi 
be decades into eternity, 
far beyond attending 
memorial wreaths being 
laid on our monuments. 

* * * 
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Shoe Repair 
If Gay Liberation is a 

truly significant twentieth i 
cen How project —- x LAN GE {[oR- Tao) 
means anything revolu- ; ; tionary — there is no AE Repairs 
place for prizes, heroes, LN Xoo eS -T 
or the inflated trappings 
of posthumous canoniza- 
tion. Peopling parks with 
statues ended with the 
Treaty of Versailles. And 
the only contemporary 
monument to touch the 
contemporary imagination 
lies buried in the stern of 
Paris' Ile de St. Louis, 
right behind Notre Dame, 
Ee thousands of egg- 

* Purses, Belts 
e Dyeing Any Color 

3985A 24th Street 
824.9399 
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DICK “CRISTAL” NELSON 
TOM HUNT. 561-1266 
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     readings of cracked 
marbles, endless printouts 
of high and low water 
marks. the pastoral wool 
gatherers are pledged to 
eternity to separate goats 

    

lifestyle and experi oi i ina- 1Iestyle and experience jtgaly calls it an abomina Gay Deaf Meet In 
Workshop topics will in- RE LIGION Side lifest le Sy&ius. T Dozier Fespondad to NYC - April 7 lon, means of relating to Tanenbaum's ‘explanation 

and educating the commu- by saying, boris really ¢ Age 2opuet, Bt nity at large, forming and overplaying what is the plus a "Mr. Gay Muscle" 
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. . functioning of Gay Jewish ordinary sense of sin into i 

Jrom sheets to par] faints Greece: Protestants Remain Split religious = and | social a more’ general right and SpTiech will be among the Heir | recipes (He MIN" wae ——— ——————————————— wn on Gay Issue Se Izationy, shiring of that, erefore,” does Canadian Second Annual 
isters' bad apples, the b A Ma Le thal ¥ 

Common prob sme and cause confusion. Gay Deaf Meet in New evant” cB Tu y A. Mare Leventhal — frames, political 00 “ra Memphis bishop Yolk City, "To A 3 the politicos’ hot pota- 
A task force of the Chris Glaser, a Gay for subjects of concern €Mphasized that Roman session will be at the 

toes) liberation will cer- CRUISING -- GREEK ass on the back of a real Presbyterian Church candidate for the Presby- to the Gay Te church attitudes were Baltimore Hotel with the 
tainly add up to a mighty STYLE ass that climbs from the recommended to the 2.6 terian ministry in West y Jew. changing and that along election of officers sched- 
hill of beans. dock up the 500 terraced million members of its Hollywood, Sr lievos that Most Conference events with an acceptance of the uled for Saturday, April 8. 

The crew is Greek and cobbled steps to the town : 
   
           

church that it allow prac- the ~ Presbyterian task will be taking place at the rights of Gay people, the ticing homosexuals to be force report "is a big step S ortsman's = Lodge in Vatican would also some- ordained as ministers and towards God's future. The Studio City. Information day recognize the ordina- isk to attend while to void its present nation- policy statement treats on lod ing for the week- tion of women as priests. gthars may see New York al stand that Bey people omosexual persons with end will be sent with the Cit te special sight- are "sinners." he - far greater love than any Registration Packet. Seng tan 2 person group studied the previous church statement Visitors to Southern Cali- 

Unfortunately, the bi 
dish of overboiling an 

    

Business meetings will 
ive at the top, but if the old * generally as attractive 2 ut 1f the o 

progress for those who 

. r i and well buil ip. ladies of both sexes could serving 3 this statistical Boarding ah £5. Dae Shin: do it, so could I. A lovel stew Yai : be a massive port of Piraeus, I Village awaits atop with Jiag Ot language gas. .j.ecked into my cabin and White terraced houses and upplying believers and checked out ‘the cabin church domes glistening in practitioners with one boys. Service and com- the early morning sun. 

    
       
       

      
     
                 

  

    
     

   
       

    

     

  

     
      

   
      

      

   

      

     
     

    

      

      

   
           
      

  

                   
          

: - 8 : controversy for 15 months ... It protects the rights fornia wishing to arrive 
Bor Ia] Sion of gos fort are what cruises are Cmarmingy shops with in a $70,000 research of presbyteries and Sore early or remain after the| OUT FOR BUSINESS! for the fire eaters, shell 2ll about. The cabin is jewelry, S othes and sou- roject. If parorsd at gregations in choosing conference will be housed] MAJOR INVENTORY REDUCTION Los for the pulpit thumpers, COMpact but comfortable, yvenirs. Surprised and re- he church's 190th Gener- whom they will call and with B.C.C. congregants| All Prices Reduced!! Pp grease for the hand hold- 2nd I know little time will 1ove to ar Mahler 9 al Ajsembly in San Diego ordain to Yt roles wherever possible. Co Epes 
Re be spent in it except for playing in one o the shops in May ays could be within the church.” All individual Thousands of Individual Items, including: ; * sleepin and hanging Instead of Zorba's Theme. ined — i individuals, whether Antiques & Collectibles Antiques and 

. g changing 3 : ordaine if approved by ££il a ® q q 
On losing control of clothes. A one-week I bought a fisherman's a group of le churches , At present the Presby- or not affiliated with 2h ® Glassware, flatware Second-Hand Store 

what ails them, Gays will cruise of the Aegean, with shirt for about $5.00 that "presbyteries"). terian position, adopted established Gay Jewish e Lamps, chandeliers, sconces 696 Valencia St. give birth to a whole new ports of call every day I later saw selling back in T i by HS Geneva Asssmblli ganizations inigrested In Clothin et (at 18th Street) 
industry —- supplying the leaves no time to be San Francisco for $15.00. Rev. Bill Johnson, a Bay states that "the practice participating in this e Clothing, rugs, carpets ¢ raw material ag cannon wasted sitting around be- Fisherman caps that sell Area Gay person, was or- of homosexuality is sin" special and relevant event ® Kitchen utensils, appliances San Francisco fodder on which militant low deck. for $10.00 back home sell . dained by the United and that "it would be in- are encouraged to attend. | Jewelry, musical instruments (415) 626-6612 "healers" will found their . ._. for about $4.00 through- Who ever heard of never on Sundays in Church of Christ in 1972. judicious, if not improper, This will be an opportuni- e Hardware, pictures/frames Hours: 12 to 6 PM careers, their calls and First stop -- Santorini out the islands. I opted to Greece? He is the only known for a presbytery to ordain ty to share ideas and ex-| ® And many, many more items! Tues. & Thurs. open ‘til 8 PM’ 
their incomes. And what (Thera): a spectacular descend the cliff paths by homosexual ever ordained to the professional minis- periences, and make last-    

    

  

  

      
will be worse, the saviors volcanic island, all that foot and thank the gods n isi he islands is a will be nauseatingly dedi- femains of the rim of a that I was wearing my gated b Ra A rea ising the islands the 
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crater of this island that Addidas. The mules d / director ‘of the local report signed by Rev. Don free world in an atmo- 
cated. exploded some 3,500 years leave a slippery cobblee and fortress-like over the Aegean. Even more ex- Council on Religion and Williamse a Aly at sphere of joyous Sabbath @ For the biggest selection of drinking glasses Tob tinued en The Aquarius moors stone road to traverse. Bhjiewashed th houses; citing ma Je He oi the Homosexual, could not Claremont Men's College celebration. 99 

0 be continued. . . offshore under the sheer Back down to the tender mos 1s e Asiana cruises o e “yc find a congregation that and a professor at Fuller For Registration Packet high cliffs. I wasn't too 9ST where St. John the Divine Islands by caique. The 
excited about putting my od then gut jo ihe Shipid is said to have written the caique small = Mediter- 

buffet lunch while sun- Book of Revelation. I am ranean vessel) has a 0000 O0OGOOOOGEOGEOGEOSNONGEONOOTS ning. afraid I wasn't into monks capacity of Hitfretour 
. that day. passengers and will stop 

We set sail for Crete island his at the islands of Kythnos, and soon arrive at the , .lhe last fins Ch this gifnos, Milos Paros harbor town of Heraklion. trip, and definitely not Naxos, Ios, Mykonos, and i Four centuries of Vene- the least, is My Loe Andros. The ten da i tian rule are reflected in 1Ris is the jn igand ad cruise for Gays wi y! the walls and fort of the all the "beautiful people operate June through Sep- port city. A short motor- Jet here during the season. (I vo. _ 
h t is much nicer off-sea- . S07ch ridg takes us to the son where one can still All of the islands, seen 
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and the best prices in town, check out 
would accept him within Theological Seminary in : by ice. We deliver. S$ the Sh pohy He is cur- Bt states that the and/or further informa DuFiexpert service. ie ec 

ity... In July his’ clyde that homosexuality Chadashim, 6000 est Le church adopted a resolu- js not God's wish for His Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, . 

take a stand on endorsin dition lik sit . . ordination for Gays. Soot o 2 result 5 rots 3 on Bishop Predicts matters may be’ decided condition." 0 

h ] : : "The church does not pi ; : for Ga S te the b tiful either by large cruise ship S minor theme in Scripture : V. Labyeinin a he rpithe Windmills and  white- or small, are worth re one ihe practice of and is not mentioned by MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE - 
1 

le . tion, write: Conference rently living in New York study led them "to con- Information, Beth Chaim AC 

tion affirming civil rights children. It is neither a CA 90035. AS for Gays but it would not gift from God nor a state 2 AZ 

individual basis i 
local a ass mm The majority stresses Papal Support 

that homosexuality is a 

taur? The extensive re- Washed little churches. visiting on your own for a i posepually 29 Oo 30 of the prophsis 5 by Carrol . Dozier, the mains of this "mythologi- Boutiques, tavernas, stay O several days, or atible with Christian I specific. OSSAE iocal Roman = Catholic cal" site are staggering in bakeries abound. A Weeks. eaching," was the posi- [ eviticus 18, 0, and Shop here, has spoken Paraphernalia 
40% OFF ALL GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY 
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its restored condition. dazzling arra of original For any travel queries, tion taken by the United :18-3: out on a television talk This imposing palace with Aegean: fashions, Bold, lease contact me through Methodist Church in 1976, Romans 1:18-3:20 appear hop ne with his belief its elaborate layout was copper, and enamel jewel- the B.A.R., 1550 Howard although it affirmed its the church today seeks Lat "Gay rights is a hu- built at Knossos about ry, and original and ex- St., San Francisco 94103. position thot Gays should God's attitude = toward i rights problem vind 2000 B.C. and the labrys tremely well-crafted ave civil and human consensual homosexual ELS iotln Laat fhe ans (double ax), the holy sym- works of art eet the rights. There are no relationships." the Tovil eysntually back bol of the Minoan religion, eye. The food is deli- known = Gay ordained . _ the civil rights of Gay 1s cut many times into the cious. Methodist ministers. The homosexual issue is Eecple: The report is walls. It is absolutely 
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To flaunt means to 
wave proudly. 
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lion ~~ holds beautiful eel people 
weir: pottery "ons Gay Equ making ‘sate. oo. pan: 
statuary. y ’ men and firefighters are 

able, well-enough trained 
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» The next morning we The nation's largest cL : = dock “in” Rhodser Hoke 45 newspaper for bil Hert and sufficiently paid The the gates of the city. ice Smployes LEADER, {30 "won't give a hoot Like a Hollywood set for a editorialized for the lib- about the soe ing com- Crusades epic, one ex- eration of Oo7 people in a anion of the R g pects to see knights in full January editorial. It P 
armor to appear on horse- firmly placed Gay rights 
back out ‘of the 15th within the scope of the 
century palace and tow- civil rights movement for 
ers. A 55km drive to all minorities and rejected 
Lindos on the east coast it as a "moral" issue. 
where a oric temple {tori ' stands high on a oo The editorial called 
cliff amidst other ancient 
Greek ruins. The charm- 
ing village below with its 
o cobbled streets and white- front G washed houses is a great scruiCe te, Aprron ays. } 

place to buy shirts od It stated, "We cannot su Do Business 
: ort any stand that calls . 

caftans and "then to sip or A na Mr. with the 

irefighter 
who rescues him. Our 
union leaders would do 
well to take note of this. 
New York City doesn't 
need an Anita Bryant 
dressed in blue." 

  

civil service employees to 
recognize Gay police offi- 
cers and firemen and to 
open up the ranks of civil 

        

    

  

       

local wine in a taverna. Koch (New York's mayor) 
Lindos 11 raiad favorably gauche will ban Siscriat Gay wi Ol us visiting. pation against homosexu- 
I beach 3 . lie als. is is a simple 
€gean looked Inviting, h statement that we 

but it was time to go bac ra be challenged 
to the ship. If homosexuals CE be 

Patmos is another beau- denied equal rights, so can tiful island, with the women, Blacks, Jews, and charming village domi- others. 

men, 500 priests and 30 A Shabbaton weekend is viction about the obliga- 
bishops. e latter group being planned to run from tion to assure the civil 1s attempting to stay Friday morning through rights of homosexuals as within the church and Sunday afternoon, and will well as all other people.” return the church "to the include workshop discus- However, Tanenbaum ex- New Testament teachings sions, commun meals presses his fear that if on sex" according to one Sabbath services an homosexuality becomes a of its leaders, Bishop social events, and is de- norm for society" it would 
Stanley Atkins of Wiscon- signed to explore ways of mean "the end’ of family 

wu Sr nil ay Jewish life. In fact, the Bible 

     

AWAII - MEXICO - EUROPE - GREECE - CARIBBEAN - ORIENT 

150 Post, Suite 640 
Bishops ‘declared in Sep- jssye.to be considered by monweal." 
tember that practicing the Presbyterians at their The 

church. The ordination of : idates for the Fights is an issue "that the an upfront Lesbian stirred projled candi ee tin a Community at large must 

ordination was performed the matter will be closely ing that "all the Gay som BAR & RESTAURANT 
in New York by Episcopal observed by other major Runity is aspg xe tae 
Bishop Paul oore  ... congregations which con- LongS We recognize as CLEANING The Bpiscaoal Church is people — that they have a 

al congregations and Gays whether Gays should be is NSSesyary to be - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ~ to open the church to Gay ordained. . . G.M. TSTOfnizec Tn the comply 
FREE EXTERMINATING 

tives within the church cluded Marc Tanenbaum 
disagreeing with changes Gay Jews Meet 2 

of women, have forme : ozier. en the bisho : i their own denomination . Congregation Beth said he could "see nothing Phone & v3 2 , 2 4 4% £ Day or Nite 

own bishops. equality by Gay people, i ; ference of Gay Jews 5 
Sorvatives, united as The Ciich will be held in Los {he rabbi agreed that 

~— INSURED ~~ 

DISCO FLOOR RE-FINISHING 

A. Marc Leventhal Dotti Neil 

. redictably the most ex- from the Catholic intel- The Episcopal House of Do and controversial lectuals' journal, "Com- . 

ol San Francisco 94108 
homosexuals could not be . . ., controversial &§ 
ordained or married in the Giuc already Bas ap bishop said “that Gay CANADA.NEW YORK. SO.AMERICA. AUSTRALIA. ISRAE 

controversy in the denom- inui bate. The Lace." He sided with Gay 
ination i 1977. The Continyin a ate. ion on liberationists in emphasiz- 

i debat heth ; 
under pressure from liber- homosexuality 5 a sme) personality, a humanhood 

ordinations and Gay mar- nity. 
riages. Some conserva- The television panel in- 

a rabbi from the Ameri- 
in the Book of Common Set For May 19 can Jewish Committee, ADAM'S BAR Ke PORTER SERVICE Prayer and the ordination 

i i its Chayim Chadashim plans wos 
which has ordainsg Ji a Third International Con- bit ov, in the demand for ; 

Evangelical and Catholic "homosexuals have a right ES 0 | 6 F 0 Mission claim a member- Angeles the weekend of to the dignity oo aR ALL YP F B ILDIN MAINT NAN E 

Free Estimates — 24 Hours — 7 Days A Week 

CARPET FLOOR 
CLEANING WOODEN FLOOR CARE WAXING 

  

    

    

Community 
             BUNKHOUSE APARTMENTS 

419 lvyst. 863 6262 
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ship of 3,000-3,500 lay- May 19. person. I share your con- 

METAL FLOOR CLEANING 
           

  

Sin. 
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by Dic 

It was nice to see the 
one and only Michael 
Greer up in San Francisco 
for a few days... we just 
might be Sesing a lot of 
Michael in he near 
future. 

The Coronation in Den- 
ver is the 22nd of April 
. +. looking forward to 
having a ball there with 
Empress Char and Bob 
Cramer. 

The Barbary Coasters 

  

209% Discount on Film Paper& Chemicals 

Harvey Milk & Scott Smiths | 

CastroCamera 
575 Castro Street Telephone 864 1390 

Sweet Lips Sez 

  

Walters 
Academy Awards at Sea- 
man's Hall was a hot, hot 
nite ... hunky men” and 
some great entertain- 
ment. 

The 10th of March is 
the deadline for the bus 
trip to Portland, Oregon, 
for the Eighth Hanging 
... it is going to be a 
wild, wild trip! 

Tickets for Jose's Boat 
Cruise on Sunday, March 
Ss after her opera, 

BUSINESSMAN'’S 
LUNCHEON 

STEAM BATHS 
100 BROADWAY 
SAN FRANCISCO 

LUNCH & LOCKER 
$3.50 

(OER 
LARLY RLY) 

{R 
"NAA 
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MADAMA BUTTERFLY 
(which, by the way, she is 
doing in Portland "at Dar- 
celle’'s XV) are available 
from me. The trip is only 
$10 for dinner, dancing 
and three hours on the bay 
«+. plus lots of funny 
things!? 

Anyone needing an 8th 
Hanging pin can get one 
from the Kokpit at any 
time . . . you don't have to 
buy a drink as stated in 
his column by Sugar 
Dakota, the perennial run- 
ner for something who 
never wins ... Beulah 
Buttons did a fast and 
beautiful job on the pins, 
and I hope people who 
need quality buttons in a 
hurry would contact them 
at 861-3058. 

Carl and Larry, two 
nice 
Giraffe on Polk Street . .. 
drop by and meet these 
great guys. 

Harvey Milk presented 
oe Roland with a 

plaque from the Super- 
visors honoring his work 
with the senior citizens 

. a great award for a 
great guy! 

A night of good enter- 
tainment can be had at 
The City besides, 
some of the nicest people 
can be met there to dance 
with. 

eople that own the ;. 

~ same issue: 

¢ that position 

Thank ‘you again, Mr. 
James, Lady-in-Waiting to 
Czarina Sweet Lips. 

Have you been to Wel- 
come ome on Castro 
Street for some fabulous 
food besides the presence 
of the one and oHly Bella 
«+. right next door is 
Urban Country for flow- 
ers. On Mondays you can 
catch Bob Cramer there 
selling, and selling, and 
sellin ami mostly 
CARNATIONS! 

Have you been to 
Grandma's’ House in Oak- 
land for lunch or Sunday 
brunch ... a very pleas- 
antly decorated room and 
a nice staff. 

George Banda of Club 
Dori fame has bought 
Bones out in the Haight 

. and our favorite com- 
bine of "Ladies" have 
urchased Gilroy's on 
alifornia & Hyde and are 

going to turn it into an- 
other Twin Peaks, we hear 
bY the grapsvine ... best 
of luck to all of you! 

Hunky Men Dept: Gus 
of Gallagher's Gold Room 
on Geary and Dennis of 
the Hob Nob, also on 
Geary . . . I loved your ad, 
Dennis, for the utgoing 
Queen Mother of All77??7 

Our favorite person 
Warren, has posted the old 
House of Harmony on Polk 
for the new 'Q.T.'s how- 
ever, no food — just good 
booze and entertainment. 

Seems Lester is going 
into retirement for 
month or so ... he shall 
be missed by Kenny, Peter 
and yours truly until his 
next coming out party in 
April. 

Don't forget Char's 
Investiture at Seaman's 
Hall on March 12, as it'll 
be a "biggie," as they say 
+ + « Char is already doing 
a great job!!! 

Letters 
IY

 
  

ON FRIDAY 

p@ * 1 was glad to see Wayne 
w Friday's column in the last 

issue of B.A.R. It harks 
~ back some six years t6 the 

first article ever had 
published in B.A.R. on the 

the enemies 
within may be worse than 
the enemies without, and 

t is a little less lonely in 
to ind 

Wayne there too. 

There will, no doubt, be 
those within our commu- 
nity who are not quite "so 
Gay" who will “hemor- 
rhage, as they have for 
the past six years that 
know of, that the article 
was written and run, but 
they, too, can be dis- 
missed as "parasites of 
Gays" — taking what-they 
want, then disclaimin 
ay association afterward. 
KEEP WAYNE; 86 THEM! 

Donald Cameron Scot 
San Francisco 

KEEP YOUR PROBLEM 

* Perhaps Wayne Frida 
would like to dak a 
request to the San Fran- 
cisco "idiot Uncle Tom" to 
move his business away 
from the Market/Castro 
area to San Jose (B.A.R., 
Feb. 16, 1978). 

We have our own "Uncle 
Tom businessman who 

takes more than his share 
from the Gay community 
but is embarrassed that 
there are so many of us 
not only "around" but who 
have voices and thoughts 
of our own. 

To Wayne Friday I say, 
don't send your Uncle Tom 
to us. We may geograph- 
ically be a northern L.A., 
but we're as close as any 
"Gay ghetto" (and maybe 
rin | a) when the 
stench of the double- 
talking straight business- 
man starts making "ex- 
cuses" for his involvement 
with his clientele. We're 
not going to take it from 
those currently here, and 
we're certainly not going 
to welcome San Fran- 
cisco's problem children. 

Dan Relic 
Lambda Ass'n of San Jose 

"A ROSE BY ANY 
OTHER NAME..." 

* There is no doubt in my 
mind (mossbound by con- 
servatism_ though it may 
be) that Wayne Friday is 
the best columnist in your 
Qublication. He is fair, 
onest, sincere, and al- 

most forally devoid of ul- 
terior se faperpetuating 
motives. When Wayne 
speaks to you, in either a 
social situation or at a 
political gathering, you do 
not have to worry as to 
how he might "twist your 
utterances” to suit "his 
own means." I know, like, 
and respect Wayne Friday 
and consider him a friend. 

Consider, therefore, my 
perplexity with his column 
of February 16 in which 
he alludes to "an Uncle 
Tom (obviously not my- 
self, as I no longer am a 
businessman) in the Upper 
Market;" a well known 
"politico" making "racist 
remarks" - again, obvious- 
ly not myself; and a 
"straight" political writer, 
for "another Gay paper" - 
certainly not myself! If 
Wayne feels so strongly 
about the positions stated 
by these people — and 
subjectively he has that 
right — he owes it to the 
rest of us to spell out 
their names. 

Wayne has never dodged 
an issue in his life! $e 
has always met them 
"head on," and for this 
even his political enemies 
have long held him in 
esteem. find it discon- 
certing that he would im- 
plant seeds of doubt and 

istrust in an already fac- 
tionalized community. 

Enuff said. 

  

} Thomas Edwards 

CHOOSE B.A.R. 
There IS a reason: | 
MORE PEOPLE 
READ B.AR. 

MORE ADVERTISING 
THAN ITS NEAREST 
COMPETITOR 

ADVERTISERS 

| 
| 
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Libertarian 
Psychiatrist 
Speaks at 
Stanford 

Dr. Thomas Szasz, lib- 
ertarian psychiatrist and 
author of numerous books 
challenging the authori- 
tarianism of the mental 
health establishment, will 
Jpeak on "Liberty Against 
’sychiatry” in the Memo- 

rial Auditorium of Stan- 
ford University on 
Monday, March “13, at 
8:00pm. 

Dr. Szasz, 
versial fi 

a contro- 
e since publi- 

cation of THE MY OF 
MENTAL ILLNESS in 
1960, will lecture on the 
need to end involuntary 
commitment and a com- 
plete separation of psy- 
chiatry and state. He will 
focus on the prevalence of 
involuntary "drug treat- 
ment in mental hospitals. 

The maverick psychi- 
atrist has lon een 
recognized as a friend of 
Gay rights and has includ- 
ed Somplentary on the 
persecution of homosexu-~ 
als in such works as THE 
MANUFACTURE OF 
MADNESS (1970). His 
articles have appeared in 
eriodicals ranging from 
EASON magazine to. 

THE HUMANIST, and he 
has recently authored a 
new book ~ titled THE 
MYTH OF PSYCHO- 
THERAPY. 

While totally favorable 
to the individual rights of 
Gay people, some of Dr. 
Szasz’s views might be 
considered radical by the 
liberal Gay movement it- 
self. ecently inter- 
viewed in THE ADVO- 
CATE (Dec. 28, '77), Dr. 
Szasz stated, "The First 
Amendment asserts that 
the State must neither 
Support nor prohibit any 
religious activity. I be- 
lieve that's the proper 
attitude of the "State 
toward sexual behavior as 
well." He added, "I hope 
the thrust of my argument 
— about the need to look 
for the preservation of 
individual freedom not to 
the State but to the free| 
market — is clear." 
Accom ROVING Dr. 

Szasz and speaking from 
the perspectives of the 
organizations Sponsoring 
the tour will be Ed Clark, 

bernatorial candidate o 
e Libertarian Party of 

California, and the Rev. 
Heber Jentzsch of the 
Citizens Commission on 
Human Rights. Donald 
Pearson of CCHR will be 
master of ceremonies. 

Tickets are $2.50 in ad- Ms. Migden now as- Women and with each pyring its history, the vance or $3.00 at the door sumes full responsibility Other, and spirits were groanization has artici- and are available at Tres- and authority = for the high at the end of the ated in Gay and feminist sider Union on the Stan- overall administration and Weekend. airs and rallies, has ford Campus or from supervision of The Pacific Sisters of Sappha, helped Qrganjee Say Pride Libertarians for Gay Center. whose purpose is to coun- Day and Women's Week at Rights at Ms. Atlas Press teract the myths about San Jose State University, 
to provide has published a newsletter 

a supportive atmosphere and magazine, and has for Lesbians, is the oldest provided social activities Lesbian organization in and other events for the the Santa Clara Valley Lesbian community. and will be celebrating its Sisters of Sappha partici- 
5th anniversary in April. pation was especially 

INTRODUCING DONNY AT 
FRED'S IR 

Telephone: 
365-9303 

First 5 in for $1. 

Noon ‘til 12:15 

Mon.-Fri. 

& Bookstore, 330 South 
3rd Street, San Jose. Lesbianism an 

LesbiaNews from 
San Jose 

Pacific Center 
hooses 

New Head Sisters of - Sappha, 
Lesbian-Feminist Alliance 

. of Santa Clara County, 
Carole Migden has been hosted a statewide plan- elected to "become the ning meeting for the Cali- 

new Executive Director of fornia Lesbian-Feminist 
The Pacific Center for Federation in San Jose the Human Growth, a mental weekend of February 18- health social service 20. Representatives from agency for Gay people and Lesbian and other organi- 
other sexual minorities. zations in San Francisco, 

: _ Los Angeles, Sacramento neti Mglen, 29, 2 for- Santa ‘Rosa, Sebastopol, 
MA in clinical peychology, and other cities convened 

Hs Woman fo adopt a statement of assume this position. : Previous to her involve- Purpose, to define base- ment with The Pacific ne politics, and plan for Center, Ms. Migden was a Statewide Conference. 
the rund raiser for the The Feminist Womyn's Inez Garcia Defense Com- Music Collective provided mittee. Her mental a concert for the Federa- health . background in- tion and local women on cludes counseling at Saturday evening, and a Soteria House, a Laingian Wimmin's Dance was institution for schizo- sponsored by Sisters of phrenics in_San Jose, and appha on Sunday. Both at the San Francisco Drug events provided the out- Treatment Program where of-town Lesbians an she worked primarily with opportunity to get ac- heroin addicts. quainted with San Jose 

Students or 

under 25 - $3. 
anytime 

Mon.-Sat. 

Swingers’ Party 

Sunday from 
2P.M. ‘til 

10 P.M. 

Everyone 
Welcome! 

1718 BROADWAY REDWOOD CITY 
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IT'S NEW AT THE RENEGADES . . . SCOTT'S MEAT RACK 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 11:30 A.M. Daily 
Sunday Champagne Brunch 

® SAN JOSE'S FIRST BIKE CHRISTENING 

Sun., March 12 

® FULL MOON UNIFORM PARTY 

Wed., March 22 

Always a Good Time 
at the Renegades 

AFTER HOURS TOO! 

THE RENEGADES 
393 Stockton San Jose 

275-9902 
Open 11:30 AM to 2 AM 

PNG py ti lin, a a | 
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prominent at the commu- 
nity's Human Rights Night 
last October when mem- 
bers pitched in to hel 
coordinate the  multi- 
artisan evening of poli 
ics and entertainment. 

San Jose Lesbians are 
looking forward to the 
forthcoming women's con- 
cert, "A Traveling Festi- 
val of Women's Music & 

  

   
   

  

   

  

    

      
   

    

    

    

  

   

       

   

   

Xm 

MONTEREY 
DISCO MUSIC 
DANCING 
MOONLITE DECK    

    

   

214 Lighthouse Ave. 

Phone (408) 373-7828 
ecords 

Palo Alto. The concert 
will feature Linda Tillery, 

   
   
   tickets are 

available by mail 
Olivia Records, 2662 Har- 
rison, Oakland, CA 94612. 
All are encouraged to at- 
tend. For further infor- 
‘mation, call Jomama at 
1415) 549-0755 or (415) 
526-5361, or contact 

\ Sisters of Sappha at (408) 
\_ }289-1088. 

] 

    

  

    

   

   

            

    

  

  

   

  

  

“In order to grasp 20th cen- 
tury issues, a sense of unreal- 
ity is requisite.” Gene Bell 

(Perhaps a reason why Gay 
people are receiving such 

tremendous attention 
these days)       
  

3 On B’ Street and Kietzke Ln. 
% at the Y in Sparks (702)359-1335 

NEAR THE MGM GRAND HOTEL 

Both Bars 
OPEN 24 HRS 
DISCO ’78 

Game Rooms 

   702-329-2878 
132west st. reno 

| near all downtown casinos     
  

BACHELOR QUARTERS 
Sauna — Health Club 

PALO ALTO / (Open 24 Hours) 
1934 University Avenue 

Ph. (415) 325-7575 

Monday: Military 

admitted Free 

Tuesday: 4:00 p.m. 
to Midnight | 

Room & Locker 
for the Price of 

A Room 

Bring a Friend! 

resented by 
an 

Me Christian, Teresa 
Pat Parker and 

others at McCabe| 
145 W. San Carlos 

San Jose, on March 24 
5 at 8:00pm. Advance 

     
  

  

  

LP State 
Convention 

Endorses Gay Tax 
Protest 

Delegates to the State 
Convention of the Liber- 
tarian Party of California 
voted overwhelmingly on 
February 20 to support 

Jomama Productions in the Gay Tax Protest of 
Libertarians for Gay 
Rights. 

Libertarians for Ga 
Rights, originally founde 
at the National LP Con- 
vention in 1975, is an 
organization of Gay and 
straight Libertarians dedi- 
cated to the principle that 
every individual, regard- 
less of sexual orientation 
'has the same fundamental 
right to life, liberty, prop- 
erty and pursuit o Sopp. 
ness. e organization 
was formed to educate 
the public about the par- 
ticular ways that the 
rights of Gay individuals 
are violated and about lib- 
ertarian solutions to op- 
pression. 

The Gay Tax Protest, 
which was conceived by 
members of the Santa 
Clara Valley Libertarians 
for Gay Rights several 
months ago, has been pub- 
licized on the radio and in 
various Gay and Lesbian- 
feminist publications, but 
the Libertarian Party of 
California is the first en- 
dorsing organization. 
Members of LGR have 
called upon Gays and their 
supporters to mail a tea 
bag with a lavender label 
to political representa- 
tives. The purpose of the 
"Gay Tea Party" is to 
raise the consciousness of 
the public, politicians, and 
Gays themselves that 
Seve Are Taxpayers 
oo. 

"In a recent issue of the 
National Enquirer, 
ointed out osalie 
ichols, director of the 

local LGR group, "I saw a 
headline exclaiming 'Your 
Tax $$ Go To Gays'! I 
think it's time we let it be 
known that Gay citizens 
pay taxes too -- and some 
of us don't like it any 
better than straight citi- 
zens, particularly when 
our tax dollars are used to 
support discriminatory 
institutions." 

Members of the Santa 
Clara Valley Libertarians 
for Gay Rights will be WE 
meeting again on March 
19 at 7:00pm 

Mestings are held 
Ms. Atlas 

Press & Bookstore, 330 
South 3rd St., San Jose. 
For further information 
call (408) 289-1088 (days 
or (408) 241-3336 (eve- 

regularly at 

nings). 

    

Points South, 

East & North 
e---———eEE 

by Gene 

    
First Charity Closet Ball held in San Jose! (L. 
to R.) Carla LaMar, co-host of the Closet Ball; 
Closet Queen I Marissa & sponsor, Alexie. 

  

SAN JOSE-SANTA CLARA 

A San Jose first! The 
City Council has finall 
assed a Gay Pride Wee 
esolution, setting aside 

June 18-24 as Gay. Pride 
Week. This becomes an 
official part of the City 
Calendar. Many, many 
FRople need be thanked — 
he Christopher Street 
Democratic Club, all the 
members of Lambda 
Ass'n, businessmen like 
Sal Arcardi, Tom Devine 
and Bill Barber, not to 
mention the various bar 
owners and managers and 
the general Gay commu- 
nity for showing these 
Peonis the support so that 
hey could go to the City 
Council with the idea of a 
Gay Pride Week. Mayor 
Janet Gray Hayes, Vice- 
Mayor Susanne Wilson 
Councilman Jim Self 

w (introducer of the motion) 
and Councilman Al Garza 
were those that voted in 
favor of the motion. The 
two "NO" votes came 
from Larry Pegram and 
Joe Colla (both of whom 
are running for re- 
election to the Council). 

I must sadly report that 
Councilman Jim Self has 
withdrawn his name from 
jos race for Mayor of San 
ose. 

Don't forget the craft 
and pleasure fair at the 

unction on Sunday, 
March 5. 

On March 20 the 2nd 
Investiture of the Imperial 
Emerald and Golden Bull 
Court will be held at the 
Tinkers Damn starting at 
8:00pm. The day before, 
March 19, an Easter 
Bazaar will be held at the 
Tinkers Damn at 4:00pm 

Last weekend the San 
Jose Vice Squad walked 
into the Renegades and 
told the management and 
staff that they could not 
be open for "after hours.” 
The owners and staff de- 
manded to see the cit 
ordinance covering suc 
matters, and the Vice 
Squad retired to their 
books to look up the 
ruling.” After about 30 
minutes (and chasing all 
the customers out), the 
came in and apologized, 
with the statement that 
they could not find ANY 
ordinance (city or county) 
covering after hours 
operation other than the 
rules that the Renegades 
were already complyin 
with (no liquor & suc 
after hours). This sounds 
like deliberate harassment 
to me. Rest assured that 
the Renegades is allowed 
to operate after hours and 
will continue to do so. 

Be sure to check out 
Scott's Meat Rack (the 
name of a restaurant, not 
an activity) opening in the 
Renegades and serving 
lunch from 11:30am daily 
and a Sunday Champagne 
Brunch. The Renegades 
will also make history on 
Sunday, March 12, at 6PM 
when they host San Jose's 
first Bike Christening. Be 
on hand! 

PENINSULA 

The Grand Imperial 
Court of the Peninsula 
will present its Corona- 
tion Ball on Saturday, 
March 4, at the Airport 
Marina Hotel in Burlin- 
ame. Doors open at 
:00pm and the theme is 

"A Night at the Opera." 
Donation is $7.00 in ad- 
vance and $8.00 at the 
door. 

N ews you 
13 Issues $ 6.00 

| 26 Issues $10.00 need 
52 Issues $17.00 to know. 

EE AY AREA REPORTER Subscription Form 
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nautical experience 

RE, 

  

wmonth of march only 
mention this ad for an 15% discount 

check with us for set up&delivery 

    

   
   

initia 

GRAND OPENING 
STORE WIDE SALE 

(A11 merchandise in store, except nude waterbeds) 

  

    

  

    
   

    
   
    

    
   
     

  & 3766 Stevens Creek Blvd 
& SanJose, Ca. 95117 

: (408)241-6111 

j STORE HOURS: Mon, Tues, Thurs, & Fri; 11 to 9 
Sat: 11 to 6 
Sun: 12 to 5 

Closed Wednesday 

SIS RET 
  

  

IG 
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Arthur J’s Restaurant 
30 S. First St. 

San Jose 

293-8345 
“We would like to thank the Gay Community 

of the South Bay for their warm welcome.’ 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
STAGE, SCREEN, SHOWS, ROCK. OPERA, INTERVIEWS, BOOKS. MUSIC, THE ARTS 

Donald McLean 

    

  

  

  

and  Petrie's 

sense with 
vulgar script he's 
fronted with. A 
dirty movie would at 

ly no 

east 

but Petrie's attempt to 

only makes i 
  

Show Biz in Review 

Film: The Betsy 
It's always a clue when 

a film company refuses to 
have a film screened for 

before it 
now 

critics 
"The Betsy," 

the 
ens. o 
aying at the Alexandria 

pa & Square 
came as a com- 

plete shock to everyone 
when i Then a 

Ny A ¥ wf 

hirardelli 
Cinema 

opened. 

    

"Years 

Tommy 

  

| 

rom now, 

imitation of Walter Bren- 
nan, humping the upstairs 
maid and laying to waste 
his homosexual son while 
humping said son's frus- 
trated wife. There is a 
lot of Rysiping in "The 
Betsy," al tastefully 
hotographed by director 
anie etrie with stra- 

tegic flower arrangements 
an Sorted palms to keep 
us from seeing any 

SB        
aN 

X 
N 

eak of 
own to 

when you 
this, be kind," murmurs Lesley-Anne 

Lee Jones as she léts him rub her 
cashmere in "The Betsy." 

  

few friends called and 
said, "You have to see it! 
It's hilarious." So off I 
trooped to a bargain mati- 
nee and you know some- 
thing, they were right. 
"The Betsy" had the audi- 
ence convulsed. 

The only problem is, it's 
not supposed to be a 
comedy. It just turned 
out that way. Harold 
Robbins predictable 
format this time again 
panders to our lowest in- 
stincts, regaling us with 
five generations of an 
automotive dynasty (a la 
Ford and Chrysler) the 
eldest being Sir Laurence 
Olivier, whom we may 
now call Larry after this 
performance. "Olivier has 
a grand time chewin 
scenery while doing a ba 

Tommy Lee Jones private 
parts. Jones, a "hot" 
actor of the Hollywood 
Boulevard variety and the 
emotional range of the 
cement. thereof, is de- 
rived of the one reason 
or justifying his salary. 

Like shopping on Castro 
Street in your mink, it's 
fun to watch Olivier go 
slumming in this atrocious 
script (he frankly admits 
he did it for the money) 
and he's gathered some 
formerly talented chums 
to go down with him — 
Jane Alexander, 
Katherine Ross, Kathleen 
Beller, Paul Rudd and 
Robert Duvall. Only Du- 
vall and a stunner named 
Lesley-Anne Down man- 
age to survive the script 
without looking ridiculous, 

       

   

    

I : tasteful by Philip 
direction makes absolute- ing girl 

the boys 
con- friends, 
ood goads t 

and chips 
have been salacious fun, Philippe s guilt. 

ay? 
keep it non- ornographic Sool favor in mind as 

£ Gull with a payment for keeping 
50's morality in what was mouth shut? 

        

     

our sexuality, 
3 whatever it is. And the 

hesitant ending is surprising be- 
Marc cause” it doesn't copout; 

secretly Philippe finally confronts 
away al Marc on the last night of 

Is he camp at the big dance in 
Does Marc have a fy drag and forces him 

.~ to dance with him, making 
$ his Marc cope with exactly 

Miller ‘cap- how he feels about 

e's undérstand- to handle ? The two riend. 
become 

though 
Philippe 

meant to be'a 70's shocker tures the essence of the Philippe, while Philippe's (though there are several problems of 
bosom and beaver shots pre-conceived stereotypes ends 

about what is 
the swaggering masculini- 
iy of young boys nervous 
a 

for cheap titillation). 
plot? Don't ask! 

It's a confusing today/ 
flashback history of the 
Hardeman dynasty, from 
Larry in his 40's fo Larry 
at 86, entrusting his 
empire to his son and then 
his randson, who all 
rightfully hate his guts. 
Being a trendsetter, at 86 
he decides to build a 
modern car that gets 60 
miles to a gallon, doesn't 

. pollute the air, and 
answers the American 

. people's prayers. It's 
‘called "The Betsy" after 
‘his granddaughter. Jones 
is hired to make it; Duvall 
sabotages it whenever 
Eoppibie; Alexander and 
eller sabotage everybody 

else, and Jones, befween 
laying everything not 
nailed down, eventually 
ends up owning the whole 
ball of wax while Olivier 
gleefully urges him on. 
t's elegant sleaze, beauti- 

fully photographed with 
real palms and flowers. 
They've gone first class 
all the way, but Harold 
Robbins is ‘secondrate at 
his best, so it's a vain 

was just an old man jerk- 
ing off!" I think that's 
exactly what he is, jerkin 

admission. 

Film: 
The Best Way 

In his first feature film, 
director Claude Miller 
(Truffaut's longtime as- 
sistant) makes an impres- 
sive debut at the Lumiere 

Theater. Despite sub- 
titles and hatchet editing 
Miller and Luc Beraud 
have written a simple but 
honest stopy about two 
men, one an effeminate 
esoteric type and the 
other a macho jock sports 
director, who meet and go 
through all stages of 
adolescent sexual ambiva- 
lence and rivalry. 

The two are teenage 
counselors at a boys 
camp; when macho Marc 
sees delicate Philippe try- 
ing on women's clothing 
one night, the summer be- 
comes an endless torment 
for Philippe, complicated 

the 

attempt. 

At one point, Olivier § 
snarls, "Di ou think I § 

‘us all off for the price 3 

sexuality, looks on and 
support to 

irlfriend 
her 

Philippe. . 

The question is not 
about being Gay or not 

awkwardness of how being Gay, it's the atti- 

Cl ST ORGAN ™ ORGAN 

VIRGIL FOX 
witi DAVID SNYDER'S 

REVELATION LIGHTS 
EXCLUSIVE NORTHERN 

CALIFORNIA APPEARANCE 

WORLD PREMIERE OF 
“ALLEN” ELECTRONIC 
TOURING ORGAN 

"normal," 

out sexual encounters, 

      

        

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   
    

   THURSDAY, MARCH 30TH, 8:30 PM. 
OAKLAND PARAMOUNT THEATRE 

J cps Rvailciie at Oakland Paramount Box Office (465-6400), Macy's mporium. Capwells, and oll leading ticket o the Ticket prices: $8.50, $7.50, $6.50 9 amma 
AN EDWARD MEADE SMITH PRESENTATION 
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118 JONES STREET e 771-7575 

COCKTAIL HOUR 5 PM 
DINNER FROM 6 PM TILL 11 PM          

    

  

Sundays— Cocktails 
From 5 PM 

DINNER FROM 6--10:30 

Sunday-Monday 
JAN JANSSEN 

  

      
    
         

    

  

   
RUTH HASTINGS & CO. | 

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY | 
FREE... THE EASIEST PARKING IN TOWN 

At Metro Lot Directly Across The Street 
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"Welcome to S&M Airlines; we'll really 

beat your tail for you! sa 
during a harsh moment in 

8s Patrick Dewaere As 
The Best Way." 

  

value of the mark is 
deteriorating daily, anti- 
Semitism has sprung up 

# because of the purge in 
Italy, a newcomer named 

ke. Hitler is about to try and 
loverthrow the government 
in Munich, Zoverty is 
rampant, political power 
is precarious and the 

¥ German People lead ever- 
increasing lives of quiet 
desperation. Into -this 
atmosphere are hurled an 
American Jew and his 
sister-in-law, David Car- 
radine and Liv Ullmann, 
who are thrown together 
when his brother commits 
'suicide in the opening 
'shot. Together they try 
to survive, her working as 
a gaudy cabaret enter- 
tainer and him drinking to 
forget his guilt about his 
brother, who were trapeze 
circus artists together. 

   

Ar St the times, I 
found "The Serpent's Egg" 

  

tude toward anyone dif- magnetic, in the tradition fascinating ... in a hor- 
ferent from yourself who of virile leading 
doesn't fit your concept of compel attention. Patrick 

Boucijtey di 3 
ascal are equ ood as ; : 

particularly the young - io EMillor people will do to just sur- 
ewaere as Marc. as a director 

Dewaere is a real comer; learn about continuity 
with a strong masculine structure. 

yet an under- Wa 
is outing for a 

young director and war- I} 
rants attention for both 
Miller and the tremendous ey 
new screen presence of “1€Y 
Dewaere. 

Film: 
The Serpent’s Egg 

In his second English- 
| speaking 

man throws off eve 
ty usally attributed 

o a Bergman fil 
he usu 

! overstates; 
usually is murky, he is 
NOW Fhplissiol whe 
‘usually 
‘quality, he now goes 
high budget quantity. Un- 
leashed with Hollywood's 

' millions {potyaily 

masculinity. e per- 
formances” are uniformly 
excellent 
Patrick 

brutality 
lying sensitivity that 
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2330 TAYLOR 
(At Columbus) 

    

   

       

  

PR 5-9785 

Tuesday thru Saturday 
6to 10 PM. 

  

   
     

  

   

    

    

  

    
   

Sunday 
5:30 to 9:30 P.M. 

Recommended by 

HOLIDAY MAGAZINE 
    
   

  

    
   

      

ual 

Laurentis 
made a film that is horri- 
fying, 
and, ultimately, w 
‘parts are greater than the 
: whole. 

! Berlin, 

rifying way. Bergman men who shows us one horrendous 
istine €Xample after another o and Christine the Pl erate things 

vive, and when the mad 
Bs 2 Jor 30 German doctor (complete 

But "The Best With blond hair and blue 
is an excellent first £Y©s) tells us at the end of talented the film that the time is 

ong and Promise the 
e a better time and 
will cling to him, we 

see why Hitler was suc- 

film, Ingmar 

m. Where 
y hints, he now 

where he 

re he 
ad low Puget 

or 

ino de 
Bergman has 

Ga ps ad 
r e 
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130 BUSH STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNJA 94104 

TELEPHONE (415) 981-3915 
Ullmann in "The 

  INSURANCE 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 

  

   

® Complimentary 

Consultation 

® Brochure 

Confidential 

Beards — Thinned 

Shoulders — Chest 

Back — Stomach   
Physician Associated 

    

a political docu- h 

e for a leader to come Wh 

   

  

"Have you ever had one o 
when just nothing goes right? groans Liv 

r rpent's Egg, 
§' laying at the Surf Theater. 

side.” It's a brilliant line 
a a brilliant idea for a 
ilm. 

But theatrically Berg- 
man comes a cropper. 
The decadent cabaret has 
already been seen to 
death, the Bergman sym- 
bolism here is so obvious 
that he insults our intelli- 
gence, the never-endin 
ow of rich, red bloo 

oozing from every other 
frame, the obvious desire 
to merely shock us instea 
of making us think, the 
literalist of the imagina- 
tion has lost all subtlety 
and simply assaults our 
sensibilities grinding out a 
film about the rise of 
Nazism and its early 
sources. 

Add to this the indica- 
tive acting of David Car- 
radine as the world's al 
time loser, for whom we 
ave no compassion what- 

soever, and the restrained 
erformance of Liv 
llmann, who is simply 

magic onscreen in any- 
thing she does, and you 
have a perfect mismatin 
of Jalen S. Respite super 
supportin; rformances 
b Fert Frobb as a sympa- 
thetic police inspector 
and Heinz Bennett as the 
doctor expormeniing on 
human suffering (James 

itmore is ere for 
about three minutes in a 
wasted role that makes no 
sense), the film focuses on 
‘Carradine as the non- 
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those days 

which is 

  

cessful = 10 years later. 
§ "Even now, through the 

Ml thin membranes we can 
see the serpent's with 
ithe perfect reptile in- : 3: A 

Permanent 

HAIR REMOVAL 
San Francisco Electrolysis 

Medico-Dental Building 
490 Post Street, Suite 1122 
San Francisco, Ca. 94102 

415-956-7111 

    

  

“We recognize electrolysis as the only permanen 
method of hair removal.” * 

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION   
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' his talent. 

‘political observer forced 
o cope, Ullmann is only 

there for excess baggage, 
and neither Bergman's 
script or direction nor 
Carradine's performance 
warrant anything more 
than our disgust at seeing 
a former stylistic genius 
resort to secondrate hack 
work. One wonders if 
Bergman has said all he 
has to say or if the big 
budget money corrupte 

S t ergman has 
said he did not set out to 
make a Political film, he 
set out to make a horror 
film. Well, it's a horror 
all right and, interesting- 
ly, only as a political doc- 
umentary does it have any 
justification at all. Berg- 
man's worst film is now at 
the Surf Theater. 

ANS y delightt . 

hnaturalistically as the 

    

    

“finds it with. 

  

Stage: 
Hotel Paradiso 

"Hotel Paradiso," the 
latest offering by A.C.T. 
at the Geary Theatre, is 
the epitome of the classic 
French bedroom farce as 
written by Georges Fey- 
deau and 
vallieres. It's a zany rom 
about two marrie 

d couples, next door neigh- 
bors; Boniface is married 
to the formidable 
Angelique, stuffy Cot is 
married to the beauteous 

Marcelle. When 
Angelique rushes off. to 
her sick sister, and Mar- 
celle fights with Cot, 
Boniface offers himself to 
Marcelle for a quick af- 
fair at the Hotel Paradiso 
so she may wreak revenge 
on her husband for ignor- 
ing her. Add to this a 
stuttering old friend with 
four daughters, a prissy 
clerk being seduced b 
Boniface's eager maid an 
assorted roues, and you 
have the ingredients for a 
roaring second act in the 
Hotel Paradiso. 

In a true comedy of- 
errors, everything that 
can go wron oes go 
wrong! Cot shows up at 
the same hotel, the 
‘romantic couple are in- 
vaded by old friends who 
recognize them, bumpkin 
bellboys run in and out 
with alarming regularity, 
and everyone ends up in 
disguise when the joint is 
raided by the police. 

It's all grand fun under 
est rector Tom 
oore's snappy Hellza- 

Eorpin stagln although 
e fails to find a uniform 

style for either the actors 
or the direction. And 
style is essential to 
French farce. Raye Birk 
as Boniface and Sydney 
Walker as the stuttering 
Martin capture Detect! 
the right level of farcic 
elegance; they're abso- 

Elizabeth Huddle and 
Ruth Kobart work more 

   

    
   wives; Huddle is not the 

§ wide-eyed minx she might 
be; Kobart is forced try- 
ing to achieve the light- 
ness of the material, but 
both are adequate. Mark 
Murphey is excellent as 
the Ei who finds 
love, and Diane Salinger is 
{ludicrous as the love he 

She's in- 
excusably bad, as is Bruce 
Williams™ as the bumpin 
Georges, who sounds like 
he's doing a bad Goober in 
Mayberry : 
French ‘provincial and 
rural Arkansas are not the 
same thing. And when 
William McKereghan 
opens his mouth as the 
Italian hotel owner, all he 
needs is the organ and a 
monkey. Granted, the 
lay is written in stereo- 
ypes, but that does not 
mean conviction need be 
tossed to the winds. 

But if the acting levels 
are varied, to say the 
least, the play is a situa- 
tion comedy and the 
action keeps it all bub- 
bling merrily along. 
Moore has kept’ it jaunting 
at a brisk pace in an 
assortment of styles, sight 
gags and energies, and you 
cannot help but be caught 

| in just the simple fun 
of it all. It's pure froth, 
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Maurice Des-- 

  

of the Ameri- 
Following 

GIRL CRAZY, Miss 
Merman scored in 
GEORGE WHITE'S SCAN- 
DALS, TAKE A CHANCE, 
ANYTHING GOES, RED 
HOT AND BLUE, STARS 
IN YOUR EYES, DU- 
BARRY WAS A LADY, 
PANAMA HATTIE 
SOMETHING FOR THE 
BOYS, ANNIE GET YOUR 
GUN, CALL ME MADAM 
HAPPY HUNTING and 
GYPSY. 

Miss Merman is a native 
of New York and began 
singing at church socials. 
she graduated from high 
school as a full fledged 
stenographer and worked 
as a secretary for a few 
years until night clubs and 
vaudeville demanded her 

oN fulltime attention. It was 
the Brooklyn Paramount 
Theatre that paved the 

# First Lad 
.can Rie 

  

      

    

     
        
     

    

    

  

    

  

   
Is Club Baths integrating? No, it's the for Miss M ’ cast of "Hotel Paradiso? we Sydney Walker, it — Bradner, Raye Birk & Elizabeth Huddle The show they had in mind 

was GIRL CRAZY star- 
ring Ginger Rogers. 

When other performers 
with far less time in the 

Ethel Merman gible 2 lige called Ba 
a the erman seeks 

In Concert i fields to conquer. original music by Larr J 
Delinger contributes muc On Sunday, March 19, Wish the advent of or 
to the festivities. But the onsummate’ entertainer 

n 

true star of "Hotel Para- Ethe] Merman will per- Sree Poedler pad fhe 
diso is set designer form in concert with the June, 1976. it immediate- Richard Seger, whose (Oakland Symphony con- jv became apparent that second act Hotel set is a ducted by Eric Knight at the alliance T Df Merman 
mastérpiece, In faci, the Sap Francisco's ar with symphony orchestra stagehands rightfully take Memorial Opera House. was fanlamoint “to & 
a bow for the scene The concert will be pre- musical summit meeting. change and got the big- sented by the San Fran- On. that. cecasion Mise 
est hand of the evening. cisco based Production Merman received more 
is 1st/3n) Sot set isa £ampan Matthews, applause before she sang a lyrical joy to look at, but I Harvey & Cummings. 2p ae on ca ; 

igh 5t quant say ne Ethel Merman has been ers get at the conclusion 

C ; J Pla ing tiddly- 
winks), Michael Winters and Ruth Kobart -- 
caught in a raid. 

  

Costumes by Robert 
Blackman, variations on a 
rose, are elegant and the 

breeze every time a door 
was shut. However, may- one of the greatest lumi- of a concert and when she 
be it wasn't swaying, naries of the entertain- finished with her Sassy 
maybe it was just jumping ment world ever since she THERE'S NO BUSINES 
for joy. It has a right to. sang the irrepressible I LIKE SHOW BUSINESS, 

89 RIYTOM of Seuss andsmoniunibeoke loots. 
ershwin's . Thus was ushered in this 

Fort Mason Play Each successive appear- new and Spectacydar facet 
ance has added to her of Ethel Merman's already 

"JESSIE AND THE reknown as an artist. unparalleled career. 
BANDIT QUEEN," an Obie Miss Merman has ap- Miss Merman has never 
Award winning play by peared in thirteen Broad- taken a music lesson. She 
David Freeman and way musicals, many just sings the way she 
directed by David Rubin, movies and television feels. ershwin, Porter 
is being presented by the shows. = The pyramiding and Berlin have rated her 
Fort Mason Foundation in succession of hit songs, a5 "the greatest singer of cooperation with the hit shows and hit appear- hor time." Movie makers 
Golden = Gate National ances has given = Ethel have done justice to Miss Recreation Area. Merman the inalienable \Merman's inimitable style 

The production is in Fight to the title of "The of acting and singing. 
Fort ason Ble 310, 
Laguna & Marina Streets, 
Thursdays-Sundays at 
8:30pm from February 16 
through March 12. 

In this play, David 
Freeman explores Ameri- 
ca's relationship with its 
folk heroes and their 
struggle with dime novel 
history. For Jesse James 
and Belle Starr, legend 
rew faster and more foul 

fhan either was able to 
control. Pitting them- 
‘selves against each other, 
the two outlaws inter- 
weave their dreams, lives, 
and ambitions in a com- 
pelling attempt to vindi-   
cate their notorious 
deeds. 

For further informa- 
tion, call 421-7333. 

  

INTERVIEW: BOBBY SHORT 
He is dapper, debonaire and completely charm- 

ing, as one might expect from someone who luxuri- 
ates in that rarefied atmosphere of being the darling 
of smart cafe society. But in his self-described mid- 
Atlantic accent, Bobby Short reveals he really hasn't 
strayed that far away from being Mrs. “Short's 
talented little boy born 52 years ago in Danville 
Illinois. "My mother used to ‘tell me, 'Take care o 
Bobby!" That's the best advice I ever got. God 
knows I've gone second class enough! Arriving at 
this luxury status, I've been through-the mill. I've 
played in some clubs you wouldn't take your worst 
enemy to." 

From Danville to his current 
dence at the Cafe Carlyle in New York 8 months a 
year plus concert tours is indeed a heady transition, 
especially when he's built a devoted following over 
the years of worshippers of Berlin, Porter, Rodgers 
& Hart and Sondheim. His albums are collector's 
items, his rare appearances away from New York a 
special treat. nd when Bobby Short appears this 
unday, March 5, at "the civilized hour" of 5PM at 

the Geary Theater, you can bet that besides the avid 
music devotees, there will be a goodly collection of 
"the beautiful people" in society who are devotees of 
anything Bobby Short does. 

But are the beautiful people really that beauti- 
ful? Bobby's known them ‘all and comments, "Well 
they're quite attractive. I found the Duchess of 
Windsor fascinating; God knows she's seen the lights. 
Tallulah was jascinaiing: Curious and open and 
truthful and opinionated ... and quite vain, even 
those last years. But often, the most glamorous 
performer or author is heavy furniture socially." 

But Bobby doesn't differentiate between the 

ermanent resi- 

   
Bobby Short appears in his annual concert, 

beautiful and the ordinary, any more than he 
differentiates between Gay ‘and straight, Black and 
white. Labels annoy him greatly. "I'don't see an 
difference. My audience is a grab-bag of types. 
think Gay and straight have a great deal in common 
in taste.” I'm lucky. I've always played for a mixed 
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audience. The thing Lams pear Pring for a P M . 
intimate audience, where everybo OWS eac 
other. At the Cafe Carlyle, if ar one night op usice the audience was 100% Gay, the management might —— aaa 
say, 'There's a lot of single men here tonight.’ None I ——— 
of that ever occurs to the Carlyle. We're bigger b than that." For Bobby, there are only two types of y 
people — those with taste and those without. 

As with good wine, Bobby Short is a vintage 
Tear among performers. And he's learned from the 

    

PD. Lawless 

  

  

  

The Screaming Fantasy Blues 
est. "To be on a bill with Mabel Mercer, well, I 

arrive bearing gifts. Some of my best friends are THE JAM 
awfully good singers, so I stand back and learn. My THIS IS THE 
voice ‘is not haphazard any more, I believe in MODERN WORLD 
etting things right, fespect for one's job. I admire (Polydor Records) 
at Streisand and Stephen Sondheim because ; they've stuck to their gud I don't think Stephen _ The Jam's second LP is Pe: tree’ ence J writes for the public like Berlin and Porter. He is 2 finer album in all re- visible fre DO I isi spects but curiously less change. They Jam. uncompromising. . . 3 3 impressive than ° their can still recall the sight "I'm grateful my career has lasted so lon , and debut. They sounded like of them bashing into one I've achieved some of the things I wanted to achieve. The Who (ca. "My Genera- another, seeing sparks fly If you are a fad, you have your heyday and then the tion") on their last one; and tumble from one to eople go on to someone else. You have to work at they're now more Beatles- 
we an attraction over and over again . . . I've been like, ca. "She's A Woman." a good student and I'm still learning. I'm very Their songs are well-made 
curious about people. I've learned it 1s difficult to and played, more melodic be a public Darsot. I'm Pie I've reached that now,” and the lyrics are plateau, people know who I am. But you can't be a sincere and sensitive. So snob and be in this business." how come MORE equals 

When I mention that perhaps with his status LESS this time around? I somewhat of a luxury item catering to a knowledge- can't explain... 
able audience that appreciates his eclectic selection This three-man group is of the best little-known show songs he might be as neat and concise musi- 
considered too good for the average man, Bobby cally as their collegiate Short, far too gentlemanly to ever snort derisivel apparel suggests. ean 
merely exclaims, "Nonsense! Ihave a big smile an i as a whistle, they're also 

d fast!! commercially non-sexist 
and non-violent. Their 
primary thematic obses- 
sion is a gentle but force- 
ful protest against "media 
addiction." Their concern 
'is that, through over- 
dependence on media pre- 
suggestions and over- 
simplifications, people are 
being robbed of their 
capacit to think for 
themselves, to decide how 

— or what they feel. They 
~“sing of a society that's 

aroused by simulated on- 
screen carnage and in- 
trigued by gory newspaper 
accounts of "large-scale 
disasters, how this fasci- 
nation with violence is re- 
pressed in real life but 
still leaves its subliminal 
marks on the "powerless" 

fal little man. 

Jamsongs are about city 

often uncertain, but defi- 
nitely REAL, experience. 

In-person, The _ Jam 
rocked me over. I was 
captivated by their highly 

    

     

can sing loud an 

Donald McLean 

Buckler, Paul Weller. 
Lawless 

   

  

   

about it all” Although his 
anti-woman stuff is thor- 
oughly repellent (as are 
various other moments on 
his debut) the cumulative 
effect of his horrifying, 
unrelenting venality is 
broadly comic. 

Dury comes on like a 
vaudevillian villain work- 
ing the attraction/revul- 
sion circuit, adopting a 
different persona for each 
number. His wavering 
voice combines the plain- 
tive flatness of Leonard 
Cohen, the well-sculpted 
acidity and sting of Mose 
Allison, and, u timately, 
the "b'serking chauvy 
rage of The Serang] g 4 € lers. 
With his highly "efnic" 

    

      

      
      

    

      
  

  

       

              

   

   

              

The Jam (L. to R.) Bruce Foxton, Rick 
'They do jam." -- D. 

  life or the lack of it. To the 
them, though the city is 
filled with the seductive 
scent of experience, the 
experience itself is more 
often than not vicarious and cooperation. On the 
or frenetic and rarely record, I'm left with the allows for full gratifica- same appealin honest 
tion of the senses. The presentation but a much city's a teaser that titil- narrower vision. What I lates the imagination. Tes 
Yet, like those deodor- fome away with is a feel- 
ant ads, You end up safe, 
dry an comfortable, 
leaving your sensory needs 

1 

, other, ultimately 
merging Into a raw but 
well-integrated unit that 
revolved around the 
dynamics of spontaneity 

    
Gay GOTHAM at The City for 2 weeks. 
  

quite assertive or charm- 
ing enough to completely 
engage me. Amiable, but ale What then e SohS never too much more than 

mately depicting is the RATER: od hot spots. gonnignind dilemma of ’ 
eing caught in the space 
Doren he senses gr NEW BooIRY 'D 
the censor, between PANTIES! 
sensual abandon and the : T concern for “safety.” (Stiff Records) (Import) 
Sounds to me like a warn- A self-described "irate ing against buying into a cripple,” Ian Dury is a 
symbolic Protection scrappy, twerpy dude, the 
acket at the expense of surprise sensation on the 

BRAN 
LUNCHEON AND DINNER 

For Reservations: 621-9491 or 626-2727 
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  {Ruy Old Man Division). 

love this album, and I've 
been playing the fuck out 

import last December, but 
I doubt that there are 
very many listeners with a 
soul as cold as mine who'd 
be as charmed by the 
arrogant bark, the Placke 
hearted humor, or the 
spiteful bite of this life- 
long underdog. Not only 
1s he a vengeful misogy- 
nist, a misanthrope and a 

misfit, but he's perverse, 
vicious, totally malicious 
and strangely jubilant 

       

Eo 

ing of naivete that's not P 

British newave scene P 

of it since 1 bought it on D 

accent, his startlin 
street-poet imagery an 
oddball meter, he also re- 
minds me of The Kinks' 
Ray Davies. But in the 
final analysis, the best 
thing about him is that 
he's outrageously original. 

The songs are a varied 
lot, built for the most 
art around simple funk 

and rock frames with sen- 
sual synthesonics and a 
maniacal, totally outside 
sax. "Wake Up And Make 
Love To Me" is a seduc- 
tive invocation to explore 
the "horny morning mood" 
that sometimes presents 
itself upon awakening 
from a sleep that burns. 
"Billericay ~ Dickie" is 
about a seedy small-time 
loverboy who boasts not 
only of his love affairs but 
of the deceitful nature of 
his conquests. "Blaistow 
atricia" is a hysterical 

ditty about a smack-blast- 
ing junkie with a particu- 
lar fancy for Asian chaps. 
Dury refers to jocks as 
Blockheads," and his 
anti-blockhead ode is both 
hilarious and obscene. 

Ian Dury's "New Boots 
and Panties!!" is the best 
album Tve heard in 
months. 

Also, Dury and his band, 
The Blockheads, open the 
bill for Lou Reed at the 
Old Waldorf on March 22- 
23. I just might be there, 
too. ( ATING: 10)   
      

  

e a drinking establishment 

ergo 
Celebrate St. Patrick's Day with us... 

800PMon... * EN 

Prizes - Food aA 

Starting Monday, March 6th NEW HOURS 

10 AM - 2 AM, Mon. thru Fri. 4 PM - 2 AM, Sat. & Sun. 
| Cocktail Hour Weekdays 5-7 PM 

1551 Mission Street at S. Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, Ca. 94103 Phone (415) 861-9885 
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Tales of Tessi Tura 

    

Summertime 
and the Choices Ain’t Easy 
  

by George Heymont 
In recent years the 

American West has been 
turning into a veritable 
operatic banquet during 
the summer months. This 
year a new entry joins the 
roster as San Diego offers 
a prelude to its annual 
Verdi festival (which will 
et into full swing in 

£579). At present there is 
nowhere 1n the world 
where one can overdose 
on the master's works. 

Tito Capobianco - plans 
to build San Diego into a 
big opera town, and a 
summer festival should 
help to do the trick. This 
year's "prelude" opens on 
August 4 with A fea- 
turing Martina _ Arroyo. 
Carlo Bini sings Radames, 
Carol Wyatt 1s Amneris, 
Robert ale is Ramfis, 
and the great Norman 
Mittlemann sings his 
sterling Amonasro. On 
August 5 there will be a 
film about Verdi's life 
and a gala performance of 
the erdi Requiem on 
August 12. 

THE SOUTHWEST 
Santa Fe opens its sea- 

son on July 5, but one 
won't be able to see all 

in a semi-outdoors theater 
just north of town. The 
area around Santa Fe is 
rich in early American 
history. There are the 
cliff “dwellings of the 
Pueblo Indians and traces 
of the sarly Spapish ex- 

the plorations o late 16th 
century when Coronado 
searched for the fabled 
Seven Cities of Gold. The 
town is noted for its fine 
restaurants and atmo- 
sphere. 

. This year's opera lineup 
is impressive, beginning 
with Puccini's SCA, 
starring Clamma Dale in a 
role which will probably 
ain her as much fame as 

she received from Hous- 
ton Opera's production of 
PORGY & BESS. Jacques 
Trussel will appear as her 
lover Cavaradossi, and the 
evil Scarpia will be sung 
by Victor Braun. Next is 
Rossini's COUNT ORY 
(sung in English). An 
often neglected work, and 
a delightful comedy, it 
will feature John "Aler 
(who has been compared 
to the late John McCor- 
mack), David Holloway 
and Sandra Walker. 

Metropolitan Opera 
tenor Neil Shicoff will ap- 

  * 4] i 3 

"Lions and tigers and bears, OH MY!" 
Martina Arroyo as AIDA (shown here with 
James McCracken) tells Radames of the joys 
that await them in her native Ethiopia. In an 
attempt at method acting, Amonasro is 
warming up = the Nile Scene by cavorting 
with the sea lions in the San Diego zoo. 
  

in English). 

ed the adent and 

  

The title role CAESAR. Patricia Wells .be sung by Michael sings the role of Tatyana. Devlin, an impressive For those fans of the dec- baritone who fil 

  

and Jean Kraft Por ey 
the corrupt Mr. & Mrs. 
Herod, and William 
Dooley sings Jokanaan. 

In past Years Santa Fe 
has established a proud 
record of 16 American 
premieres and four world 
premieres. In keepin 
with tradition, this year's 
new work will be the 
American remiere of 
Stephen Oliver's work 
TH DUCHESS OF 
MALFI. Based on an 
Elizabethan play by John 
Webster, it is ‘a tale of 
greed, intrigue, illicit love 
and depravity (all the 
goodies that keep opera 
teresting), The cast in- 
cludes illiam Dooley 
William Parker, and 
Patricia Wells. 

THE NORTHWEST 

For the hardcore Wag- 
nerites, Seattle again 
resents the RING OF 
HE NIBELUNG in mid- 

July (both in German and 
English). Tickets will be 
Gxissmely hard to get this 
iy The Kin ut Ex- 
ibit will be in Seattle at 

the same time, and many 
people are driving in from 

alla Walla, Puyallup and 
all the small towns of the 
Pacific Northwest to see 
ust what Old King Gold 
as to say for himself. 

This year's casting is 
remarkably strong. Cute 
Vinzing returns as Brunne- 
hilde for the German 
£ycls. Mao the Zaglish 

in argaret urphe 
of BNO © PET will make her 
debut as the warrior 

    
    

  

    
   

     
        

    

  

     

   
   

    

    

    

   
   

  

   
             
   

        
   
   

    

      

  

     

    

The Cover Guys. 

The Centerfold Men. 

Come to Life 

in... 

) : - 
: their works in one week 

erotic, until they hit full .reper- pear as Lenski in T hai- sho f the 1 ; : maiden. OPERA Maga- ory operations in August. kovsky's EUGENE Tregle in NYGO's Samad dnouniine Barstow will be ZAos'resornd to hocSas Santa Fe Opera performs ONEGIN (also to be sang pro uction of _ JULIUS SALOME. Rag g the most exciting thing 

              

  

    

  

ALWAYS 
MAN.CONDITIONED 

    

starring JACK WRANGLER, JAYSON McBRIDE, 
introducing MALO - THE SEXUAL OUTLAW 

and the 12 CENTERFOLD MEN fresh from the pages of Blueboy. Mandate, Michael's Thing, Drummer, Playguy. 

in Touch, Where It's At, Gay Scene, After Dark and The Advocate 
in the hottest orgy ever to scorch the screen! 

produced and directed by JACK DEVEAU 
screenplay by MOOSE 100. edited by ROBERT ALVAREZ. 

filmed in the dynamic new screen process CRUISE-O-RAMA! 
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to have happened to the 
English National Opera 
Ring since it was first 
forged ... radiant top 
phrase after phrase rolled 
out with almost instru- 
mental purity." Herbert 
Becker returns to sin 
Siegfried in German, an 
Alberto Remedios (one of 
the best Siegfrieds in the 
business today) will sing 
the role in English. 
Rudolph Holtenau ~~ will 
ping otan the first week, 
and Raymond Herincx re- 
turns to sing the role of 
the "Chief God" in Eng- C 
lish. Herincx stunned 
audiences last year with 
his robust voice, intelli- 
gent phrasing, and re- 
markable diction. He is 
by far the best Wotan I've 
seen in years. 

ing Hunding and Fafner. 
His booming voice is stun- 
ning. Last year he ap- 
eared to be ‘the personi- 
Pon of darkness and 
greed each time he 
stepped onstage. 

OPERATIC ODYSSEYS 

I will be leading trips to 
Seattle and Santa Fe this 
summer. For Seattle, the 
English Cycle, which 
think is the more valuable 
experience. Our trip to 
Santa Fe will include an 
additional leg to Carlsbad 
averns National Park. 

Not only are the caverns 
famous ~ for their lime- 
stone formations but 
there is a special local 
phenomenon. At dusk 
each night nearly a 

Quite simply: the offer- 
ings are just as good, if 
not better. The opera 
houses of the West con- 
sistently strive for opera- 
theater with some of the 
best singing-actors to be 
found today. The scenery 
is awesome; Santa Fe, 
Seattle, and San Diego are 
all marvelous towns in 

1 which to 28nd a week's 
vacation. The weather is 
fine, the native tongue is 

English, and travel costs | 
are nowhere as out- 
rageously expensive as .a 
trip to Germany. 

So join us this summer. 
Remember Auntie Mame's 
famous credo: "Life is a 
banquet and most poor 
sons-of-bitches are starv- 
ing to death!" ’ 
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bony Frogulars’ in have caves in their nocturnal George Heymont 
es. ti Mal search for food. None are Trocadero Transfer's Saturday Night Rony will retin.” - oD PES (that we [iow Fever - smash opening. ; yi Alberich; Marvellee Cari- ©f) you want to DI Mondanaro at 

  

  

    ; ; : along a tape of 882ond Nor, Fricker the FLEDERMAUS, we can all BACABI Speakout, basic constitutional negotiations with the traute; and Geraldine Sit by the caves with some M h17 ? rights. complainant and a CA 
EY Becket lends her Sooming Sicken wings and watch arch 1 The Bay Ares Commit. FEBresentative: are possi sy   

  

voice to Erda (the green- tee Against the Briggs faced torso) and the role For those interested in ram Loseits Vonasngeo Initiative (BACABI) is gee DY Bt consumer have of the First Norn. Good accompanying me On my director of the drug abuse ordinating with the Cali- : } news is that Paul Crook 9pgta travels, call 494- jiyision of the: state fornia Conference Against Automobile repairs, in- will be back as Mime. His 1556 for information. Health Department, will the Briggs Initiative in the competent home ‘improve- uncanny portrayal of the These tours are designed be_a headline speaker for latter's call for statewide ment work, damaged used evil dwarf is a ‘miracle of for people who want to , BACABRI "Speakout"” for speakouts the week of products, defective new opera theater and worth relax and enjoy a vacation Gay employment rights on March 14-21. Next Mon- products and overcharges the trip to Seattle just to without being forced to Friday, Ura 17, 7:30pm, day, March 6, BACABI is are some of the CA con- see the man spin his get up at 6AM and get on at the First nitarian expected to work out final cerns. Weekly meetings magic as he performs. a tour bus. You can sigan Church, 1187 Franklin St. details for the San Fran- are held by Consumer His artistry is a knockout. late, i Mn and (3t Geary). cisco Speakout. Anyone Action Complaint com- 

DURING THE NEXT TWELVE MONTHS, THE ENDUP WILL BE 
1215, BI, Yoursell and sco Speaott. Anyone Action” Combai "con" GIVING AWAY OVER $10,000 IN CASH PRIZES, TROPHIES paged, Bh Pet BPR er Hie Jae Jen Lesbe BELS SELES Hei Sh AND PRIZES TO SAN FRANCISCO'S BEST DANCERS 

6TH & HARRISON _,..... 

S 3 

im 
6 Z 7 

Sore 3 ER 0; ” " a v eA ’ es pnt ici     

  

   

     

  

  

  

    

  

ichard Kness, a rising | d ights Ff h ngton High A : ing, stuffy lectures, and dy rights for her two . School, 32nd ~ Ave. X& 
. cig Sesmat TOES sfheting |W 88 hath fs blunt? Consumer Action (ay Bike #115 IN FOUR CATEGORIES: i : : ; : . :30pm. the NYCD ‘affi- Met tos the “most “intdresting the “si rs aerios Can Advise You Berkeley sessions are” on the role of Sieglinde Deng las eas : : erkeley Public Library, : IE possible amount of time John Briggs (R - Fuller- Consumer Action en- Shattuck & Kittridge English ‘and “the German Sitting on a bus. En Chiron, fornia Save courages' those who "are Story Room, on Thursdays JOCKEY HUSTLE FREE STYLE| |JITTERBUG cycles). Emile Belcourt Many people constantl ’ angry Or irustrated to the at 7:30pm. appears as Loge. This wonder why I stress oy They will be joined by Point of action” to con- ~The group is located in SHORTS COUPLES DISCO 

Fear Noel Mangin will add to opera in the est James Brosnaham, presi- tact its office for possible downtown San Francisco 
(COUPLE) he role of Hagen to his rather than heading to the dent of the San Francisco T€course. CA has been at 26 Seventh Street. In- Finals: February 25, 1979 Finals: February 11, 1979 Finals: February 18, 1979 Finals: February 4, 1979 

credits in addition to sing- Festspiels in urope. par ‘ Association; David ps a | 3m ot the fosmation LY 2p Grand Prize: $1000 Grand Prize: $750 Grand Prize: $750. Grand Prize: $750. 
i ishlow o | col - - : : : ‘ ; y a... Civil Liberties Union; city ceives. Face-to-face 626-2510. an Runner Up: $300. Runner Up: S80. Lunosy Up: 8250. Sunrior nears, 31. Supervisor arvey 1 ’ Qualifying Rounds: Qualifying Rounds: ualitying Rounds: : 

and a legion of others. Fanny S Presents Every Ty Sunday March 14, June 14, April 11, June 18, Feb. 14, May 9, INCOIVIE TAX lon” (al Bart of a week- 4 Beginning March 5, 1978 Sept. 12. Dec. 19 Oct. 10, Jan. 16 Aug. 15, Nov. 21 th blic of the i - First Place: $150. First Prize: $100. First Prize: $100. First Prize: $100. - RETURNS ity DF an Sifistipouman Runner Up: $50 
ity of an initiative drive Runner Up: $50. Runner Up: $50. Runner Up: $50. unner Up: ;                      

  

to allow California voters. 
in November to legalize 
discrimination against 
Gay people. The mitia- 
tive would give local 
school baords the option 

PREPARED BY LLOYD TAYLOR 

CERTIFIED 
PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANT 

788-1140 

        $10,000 
YN ST JOCKEY DANCE CONTE 

SHORTS HUSTLE 
Qualifying Round: Qualifying Round: 
Sunday, March 5 Tuesday, March 14 

7PM 9PM 
First Prize: $150. + Trophy First Prize: $100. + Trophy 
Runner Up: $50. Runner Up: $50. 

     

  

of dismissing teachers, 
Gay and supposedly those 
even non-Gay, who "advo- 
cate’ homosexuality as a 
legitimate lifestyle al- 
ternative which includes 

         

    

  

    

    

  

  HEJENDUF, 
6TH & HARRISON 

  

Sharon McKnight ap- Ms. McKnight si de- pears Sundays on 2:00 lightful S, ors o 6:00pm ~ at Fanny's songs and old favorites. Restaurant & Cabaret, She directed "Auto- after Brunch. biography of a Flea." 
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named John Krause ... 

We. >< >t - RCI O OOOO EA 
: Bruno, several bars are 

Y hot and heavy into ol 
o) tournaments. Every Mon- 

day night you'll find avid 5 A fans, hunky pool players 
and lots of excitement 7” 

*] about this new hence: 
non 1n our midst. ars 75 X-RATED / BAY AREA REPORTER SUPPLEMENT g offer prizes of cash and \", 

: .. other “goodies for the ns, Jobs, Film Reviews, Features, Graffiti, (J OR ALS od 4 Jes 4 = Leather, Mail Order, Models Masseurs, g sion to the bar scene — yt : : ’ and it's about time! 
y % Organizations & Aids, Personals, Real i : a 1} Estate, Roommates, Rubber Goods, Toys ¢ THE GOSPEL ACCORDING 0 ] & Games, Services an ADULT WAY OF LIFE . . . FOR ADULTS! , ST. MARC(US).... 
o im ’ = | U Drummer Magazine has 
4 It doesn’t cost to advertise . eee It Pays! : shifted Tote operations 2 

San Francisco . Con- EI OVO009000 0000000900000 
Fatylations 10 Mn aande > um celebratin elr the measuring of you the Admiral: "If's the Ambush would settle do anniversary and the Vaga- Mr. Marcus know what. Last Sunday Beige answer to that fish and get married? Well, L bond pk pn Merl their 2nd : 

Right the winner produced tank at the Arena" — loud finally hitched up to that . . » Have you caught that a 10%" whopper, and I'm guffaws, snorting and handsome stud, Bill — a hot waiter at the Church told he visits there fre- coughs followed in quick wedding ceremony, Street Station? His name 
The Weekend That Was Jiently (are you reading succession ... Hottest matching wedding bands, is Bob Daggett and I sus- this Emma?). * Tuesday is new item around town this and threw out all his pect he's more than leather night; Monday is week is the SF Gay Gour- paper wedding dresses. It slightly interested in a Southern Scandals water sports night (bring met Cookbook, with eso- fooks like it's for keeps South of Market bartender an 

cookie, a stuffed penguin 

Jour water 
here are always special 

events takin 

wings) 

g place, It's a mos 

teric 
from some of our town's 

recipes donated 

t outrageous person- 

this time ... You're not 
supposed to know this, but 
Darryl Lotter of Febe's is 

The rumor that the Ram- 
rod has been sold was con- 

The Barbar oa Ss 0S 
] M/C 12th ay stors and a book on ancient man's bath house, and I alities. The book is only the new resident of the firmed by Eddie Barron Awards two weekends ago China signed b the hope you measure up to it. $5.00 a copy and all pro- CMC lg he will be in- last week, and the new was a cause for celebra- Mayor. unday, the San Jim ° Miller, remember ceeds are going to Opera- stalled along with the rest owner is 3301Y Wilson, a 

tion throughout the entire Franciscans M/C held that name — he's revolu- tion Concern — a fund- of the new officers on South of Market person- 
city as hundreds of bikers their field meet in Gilbert tionizing the bath house raiser by Harrv Gardner March 11 — congratula- ality with a hot lady part- 
spread their hearts, Alley followed by the scene in San Francisco == of Kimo's. The book is on tions to you D.J.! ner whom you'll all meet 
money and attitudes in Buddy Club of LAX’ cock- the Handball Express is sale at Kimo's, the f South when they remodel, re- almost every area. Bars tail party at Febe's. The THE place to go! Giraffe, Full Moon, the Ma: Ret! o out of decorate, ‘and swing open 
baths and restaurants al] Winner's circle parties * kx Village, Kokpit and the ot ¥ s Ot test bartend- the doors on one of. SF's over town reported brisk giter, the Jwsrds yore at Arena — members of the many Joyal oysalien fel landmarks. . . i i - € Waterin communit i n : : oaStaess ith ll the ot Hole Former] the CROCK-TAILS should A ol Sut Straight jobs and they One of the most pleas- 
a wild weekend in San Round Up). Sunday night FORTWO... when using the book, , . are Sorely missed alread zat Surprises = town is 
Francisco and were not 108 pathy Coasters April 1 through 8 is Quantas. of the Wore s David and Bob re 
one bit disappointed. ets an National J/O Week at the Hole and Chris Christiog staff of waiters and bar- 

niversary at Seaman's Hall 
with another huge crowd 
on hand for the cocktails, 
food and the show. Earli- 

Congratulations are in 
order to the BC'ers for a 
great production and to stopped 

other night 

Rear Admiral Mike, the A 
Brig's fottest bartender, 

the 
Brig 

show 
when a cus-! 

rena — see Mike at the 

come up with 

for details as he is We want you J/0 ns has 
i s slogan: 

sen of the Black & Blue. 

ou get tired of hose 9 to 
Jobs ... The SF Pool 

tenders and cuisine that 
has all the gourmets in 
town penin ; the Galleon 
Brunch is the city's best- 

back if 

categories than 1 have Svan Gheaters M/Chad 83¢ Shrimp Gochiadl sign Mik it for all it's worth" Association is making kept secret — but I guess I room for here. The revel- Watering Hole, and on on the back bar; quipped Normal Rover | thought Steldes 2 io oh it. . w 5-50 why Boi 

    

ry In town was in abun- Monday, the Knights of 
Malta "and the Serpents 
threw a beer bust at the 
same place. The darling 
of the Catacombs, John 

vigg, was named Man of 
the Year and all is well 

  

BLOOD NEEDED 

Ed Butram, an em- 
ployee of the Villa 
and formerly of Fol- 

Eva 

JWY 
: § ain for the year. If vou Dison) 2 ois Moni any of the aides TEor up ob a i mentioned celebrations, great deal of blood [You Probably missed one will be needed 00 of the best weekends of a. the year — but never fear, Anyone wishing to [there's a lot more coming ° donate blooy can do |up. SO on aturda 

March 11. A Blood. * * * 
ou haven't tried the - 

mobile will be at 18th If 7 
Handball Express on 6th & 

astro across the   
    

   
     
     

    

    

  

street from the |Harrison (right behind the Yillage to accept |Endup), you should put it donations on Ed's be- |on your "must do’ list half. immediately. Jim Miller, ° 
the new Hanagen, has . come up with some excit- : Janes a oy hay with Hie ing on that are bringing 

Match on Friday night on fue et TafoRes, Jou ies Mission Street, the cham- , nigh . : 
pagne reception in honor bright innovative Btitude 

Wore Sp Dea iL Bobby the house, and Jim's Sun- | 
a arter- : . 

noon at the Arena and the 92Y night "measuring up" 

   

  

   
   

awards themselves on SN dion A, 
Saturday Right. Bobby re” midnight, you are given | eived a brass fortune y),¢ opportunity to 0 yi     

[SJ 
OF SAN FRANCISCO 

399 - 9th Street (at Harrison) San Francisco 94103 
(415) 863-3290 

HOURS 
Monday thru Friday 2 P.M. to 2 AW" 

Saturday, Sunday and Holidays 12 Noon to 2 P.M. 
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CINEMATTACHINE 

Nova’s 

“TUBTRI 

ALSO 

“Star Str 

and Brentwood 

“He Take 

Every Thursday 

Registration fee $4 at 
Fri., Sat. & Sunday, wi 

  

MARCH 2-8 

Wild Trip to the Baths in L.A. 

“Nectar of Sport” 

He Wants” 

LIVE ON STAGE GAY HAPPENING! 
Nothing Like It Anywhere Else! 

NEW POLICY NOW IN 
Live Shows Nightly at 9 

New show each Thursday. 

47%.6995 , 

   

    

   

  

   

  

MARCH 9-15 
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uck” 

‘s 

s What 

Brentwood'’s 

“Any Way 

thru Sunday at 9 p.m. 

EFFECT. Open Noon until Midnight; 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday. 

all times except 6-12 p.m. on Thurs., 
hen it is $5. All programs are 3 hours. 

   

“Ace In The Hole” 

“The Runner” 

“All in the Family" 
with Steve Boyd 

You Like It” 

        

  

     
            

       

SEVEN COMMITT 
Private Club for Men 

  

dudes who deliver your 
Budweiser, got smart and 
hired a Y salesman; 
he's VERY Gay, if you 
know what I mean — Hi, 
Tim McCarthy, give my 
best to Barbara and Kathy 
at the Bracco office, 
darrrrling . . . David Mon- 
roe, the former star sales- 
man for Grenier Liquors, 
is now hustling booze for 
Rathjen, another smart 
distributorship ... Wanna 
see a hot man? Check out 
Mark he's the sales 
clerk in the Ambush 
Leather Shop at the Arena 

. « The Lion Pub is still 
with night- doing its thin 

ly crowds that would urn 
a dowager on. Drop in 
and say hi to Kelly Prhe 
Stud) Ellis ... Overheard 
in a South of Market bar: 
"In the 40's it was 
STINKO; in the 50's it was 
PINKO; in the 60's it was 
WEIRDO and in the 70's 
it's getting TWINK-O" 
author unknown. . . 

Is it true that a certain 

    

   \ A A a 

w 

EE   
Cinema in "A NI 

  
Jack Wrangler is 

GT AT THE ADONIS" 

  

back at the Nob Hill 

  

title-seeker is making un- 
necessary and = obscene 
Prone calls? Little does 
he culprit know that the 
"madam" has installed a 
"tracer" and can find out 
who's calling within three 
seconds. It is unlawful to 
make obscene phone calls 
in this or any other state, 
so you'd besf wise up ... 
Talk about the blending of 
No./So. of Market! 
Empress Char will hold his 
investiture at Seaman's 
  

Bracco Distributing, the|- 

GLORY HOLES 

~ CUM SEE US 

DISCRIMINATED 
AGAINST? 

CALL 333-6117 
TODAY 

A million-dollar re- 
search project at San 
Francisco State Col- 
lege needs assistance 
from Gay people in 
the Bay Area. 

If you have been 
discriminated against 
by anyone, call the 
CHEE project and 
assist them in their 
study. Police harass- 

Ys A landlord 
that would not accept 
your lifestyle? n 
employer or  co- 
employee that didn't 
like you because you 
are Gay? All forms 
of discrimination are 
being surveyed. 

Call 333-6117 and 
ask for Bob or 
Michael of the 
CHEER project. 

Hall on Sunday, March 12, 
with Randy Johnson & 
Michelle doing the 
MC'ing; the night before, 
the SC will celebrate 
their 15th anniversary at 
the same place with ‘my- 
self and Char Mile - 
right on . .. Toad Hall has 
their dance license now 
and the lace swings 
nightly and you should 
check” it out. ~ Say Hi to 
Stan, Bill Pielock and the 
hunk of hunks, Gary the 
bartender ... Very soon 
on Castro, the E.O.C.C. 

MISTER MARCUS 

  

      
1808 MARKET 

OPEN 7 DAYS] 
2pm! tii eam 

863-4488 

    

     

      

  

stat HAND 7. (HN EXPRESS... FORMERLY THE HOTEL f 

[975 HARRISON | 

RC Tr 
FOR A PRIZE... MEASURE UP AT 12 P.M. 

rock'n’roll nite é 
$$$ DOLLAR night... 

  

by Frank Howell 

More Gay Interviews 

A Can- als." Perhaps this is be- "The Gay Tapes: ¥ 13 ber 
did Discussion About Male cause we are tired oO 
Homosexuality" hearing from our friends 

ottlieb who in are by Dr. David therapy. 
Ste : in & Day, $8.95, 1977 

Rex Reed and other 
Hollywood journalists § 
have pioneered the in- § 
formal, breezy interviews 
with notables. This tech- 
nique then spread to other 
areas. Natureltys Gays 
were destined for 
posure in this manner. 

The most recent exam- 
ge of gut level chat with 

  

  

ex- 

ays surfaced a few 
months ago and was 
favorably rayiSWel in ACANDID 
these pages. "The Homo- 
eal 8 by Alan Ebert p/ V@\NY 0) 

Tel TYR: 
HOMOSEXUALITY 

(Macmillan, $9.95) offered 
us visits with seventeen 
men from various walks of 
life. "The Gay Tapes" 
offers us less ~ for the 
money. Here we encoun- 
ter, in a mere 178 pages, 
shop talk between a 
sychiatrist and three of 

3s panents, The thise Freudian wisdom is begin- men, called Weber, 
Andrews and Price, inter- Ning to pall. Neverthe- 
act with Dr. Gottlieb and less, gems of enlighten- 
attempt to reveal the ment can be culled from 
realities of Gay life. The Gottlieb's efforts: 
insights are valuable but ON COMING OUT: the whole effort somehow "Nobody brings you out. Is less satisfying than You bring yourself out. Ebert's "The omosexu- You alone are responsible 

fo 

Yems, 

LARGEST ENDOWMENT WINS 

SOUTH OF MARKET... 

TROUGH (WATER) NITE 

levi leather night 
FREE ....CRISCO! 

yu 

SPECIAL PARTY EVENTS 

USUAL RATES . . -. & 
SPECIAL BUDDY RAT 

FULL HOUSE 
Room Reservations Must Be Paid 
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for coming out." 

ORGASM: "Defenses 
must be lowered to enjoy 
the orgasm. This is why 
some people have stronger 
orgasms when they mas- 
turbate alone." 

SEX WITH FRIENDS: "I 
don't know about other 
people, (Andrews speak- 
ing) but my greatest 
pleasures are with friends 
with whom I occasionally 
have sexual relations ... 
It's just extra fun to share 
a fantasy with a good 
friend who's also a turn- 
on." 

ROLE PLAYING: 
"Straight sexuality ... it 
is simpler, and the roles 
are delineated ... For 
Gays, sexual therapy is 
extremely difficult =~ be- 
cause Gays compete over 
particular roles that are 
not easily delineated. 

   

    

The South of Market 
Club is 

225 6th Street 
BETWEEN FOLSOM AND HOWARD 

Gottlieb, a psychiatrist 
who has practiced in Los 
Angeles ‘since 1962, is 
married and has two 
daughters. He professes a 
basically pro-Gay atti- 
tude, and yet his clinic 
environmen tends to 
cramp his outlook. For 
example, he believes that 
Gay male couples rarely 
stay together more than 
two years. Obviously, he 
needs more exposure out- 
side his office walls. 
Many of us know couples 
with relationships that are 
still strong after fifteen, 
twenty, or even thirty 
years. 

Andrews uses the term 
"homosocial," which 
seems destined for popu- 
lar usage. By this he 
means that ALL men need 
some form of masculine 
companionship. The same 
is naturally true of women 
and their friends. Even 

     

   

  
The most 
unusual 

sex place 
in the whole 
wide world! 

      

   

    

    

     
543-7753 

  
  

  

Noon to 4 A.M. Daily 
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straight relations can be 
homosocial. 

Toward the end of the 
dialogue Gottlieb makes a 
challenging point. "It was 
enlightening for me as a 
psychiatrist to draw 
strong parallels between 
Gays and straights. 
think, to a straight, a 
Gay's relationship to 
lover sounds like a rela- 
tionship to a woman. But 
we tend to resist recog- 
nizing this, both ways, and 
it may be one of the 
fundamental reasons that 
Gays and straights mis- 
understand eac other. 
People of different inter- 

ests hate to see their 
similarities, and so we 
institutionalize unique- 
ness. We like to be dif- 
ferent." 

Nice try, Dr. Gottlieb, 
but next time try extend- 
Ing your boundaries fur- 
ther. Go outside 
office and into the larger 
communities. You may 
find even more surprises. 

Frank J. Howell 

Book Ends 
and Odds 

Charles Reich's "The 
Sorcerer of Bolinas Reef" 
(a title with nothing to do 
with content) is now out 
in paperback at $2.25... 
still overpriced merely to 
accompany a guru on a 
self-indulgent trek to 
maturity. Coasting on the 
success of his "The Green- 
ing of America" (which 
examined the new con- 
sciousness eruption of the 
late 60's and sold over 2.6 
million copies), Reich un- 
spools a too Tong "I/me" 
tedium. Of curiosity are 
his attempts to come out 
at 43 -- now referring to 
himself as Cay and a Gay 
spokesman. Hardly! 

Esquire magazine will 
have = an Gay issue 
early this summer ... 
Christopher  Isherwood's 
major works will be re- 
leased soon in seven books 
one a month) with cover 
sketches by his lover Don 
Bachardy .". . Christopher 
Street ‘magazine's great 
cartoons will be released 
in a large paperback in 
April (Avon). 

From Publisher's 
Weekly comes the follow- 
ing revelation on how to 
market a Gay book: 

Targeting the market is 
a fairly standard promo- 
tion strategy, but the way 
Dell Books used it to pro- 
mote its January release, 
"Sexual Outlaw™ by John 
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Rechy, may be a publish- 
ing first. 

At the suggestion of 
two Svertiohg managers, 
Pat Cool and Scott Jacob- 
son, Dell sent hundreds of 
copies. of Sexual Outlaw 
matchbooks and memo 
ads to Gay bars and 
athhouses in major cities 

a across the United States 
with a_letter from Cool 
noting Rechy's reputation 
as "an important author of 
homosexual subjects" and 
encouraging the propri- 
etors of the establish- 
ments to distribute the 
lveaway merchandise to 
elr customers. 

_ "Sexual Outlaw' is the 
first mass market book on 
homosexuality which has 
ecome a very hot topic 

recently,” Cool said in an 
interview. "We decided to 
go directly to the commu- 
nity Rechy was writing 

I. 

your fo 

Using "Bob Damron's 
Address Book," a rivately 
published work that is a 
kind of Gay yellow pages, 
Dell picked "a cross-sec- 
tion of Gay bars in top 
markets and used a listing 
‘of the Club Bath Chain in 
32 major cities. 

First printin, of 
Rechy's book is %00, 000 
copies. 

BRIEFLY NOTED 

Catholic Gays will be 
happy to know that "The 
Church & The Homosexu- 
al" b Father John 
McNeill will appear in 

Pub- aperback in March. 
fis ed by Pocket Books, 
the price is $1.95. Father 
McNeill was silenced by 
the church last summer, 
which makes it rather dif- 
ficult for the publisher to 
promote the book. How- 
ever, this does give the 
book a new ramatic 

angie that can be played 
up by the press. 

Several years ago the 
Institute for Sex Research 
conducted a study in the 
Bay Area of male homo- 
sexuals. The analysis, 
conducted by Dr. Alan 
Bell and his associates 
may well be incorporated 
into the forthcoming 
book, "Homosexualities: 
A Study of Diversity 
Among Men and Women," 
to be published by Simon 
and Schuster in August of 
this year. 
  

Complacency and 
indifference about 
our own are amo 
the ugliest aspects o 
the Gay world. 

- John Rechy, "The 
Sexual Outlaw"     
  

NO PROBLEM, THERE! 

However, it’s customers who “decide” whether a hb] 

JOYOUS or THUMBS 
prevail. I can’t force anyone into my gold water 
scene. I only advertise or ask, always have. 

I FULLY REALIZE YOU CONTROL MY DESTINY! 
(Thank you M/C guys from Monterey, Pasadena 
and Los Angeles for including me in your activi- 
ties. I LOVED IT!) 

Illinois: 
Child Porno Ring 

Did Not Exist 

CHICAGO, 1. - Charges 
that homosexuals were in- 
volved in child pornogra- 
PRY and other question- 
able activities involvin 
children have been denie 
BY the State Department 
of Law Enforcement. An 
investigation, prompted 
by an "expose" in the 

icago Tribune last May 
reveals that no illegal 
activities were 1s- 
covered. The Chicago 
Tribune, which initiated 
the investigation with a 
series on child pornogra- 
Foy and prostitution, has 
refused to publish the 
state's findings. 

Illinois investigators 
placed advertisements in 
pornographic magazines 
published in California, 
eared to Chicago resi- 
ents. The ads were re- 

Slests for child porno in 
the Chicago area. Only 
one local resident was 
arrested for ~exhisiting 
and attempting to se 
obscene materials to an 
undercover state investi- 
gator." 

Eight state investiga- 
tors were involved in fhe 
six-month research 
cording to GayLife of 
Chicago: Their report 
revealed "no real indica- 
tion of an organized type 
of ring" dealing in either 
child =~ pornography or 
prostitution. 

Tyrone Fahner, director 

of the state agency, 
states that several em- 
loyees with the state 
epartment of Children 

and Family Services were 
kept under extensive sur- 
veillance but no illegal 
activities were uncovered. 
It was revealed that sev- 
eral homosexuals had be- 
come foster parents but 
Dey were not found guilty 
of the crimes charged in 
the Tribune series. 

GayLife attacked the 
Chicago Tribune in an edi- 
torial for its refusal to 
report the state josie : 
which virtually called the 
sensation Tribune stories 
a hoax. It concluded, "We 
are convinced that it was 
once again a case of sen- 
sational journalism at the 
expense of Chicago's Gay 
community: We offer no 
support for those who 
prey on children, hetero- 
sexual or homosexual. 
But we certainly feel that 
in light of this report the 
Tribune owes an apology 
for printing its over- 
whelming homophobic 
series ... 
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by Jim Duncan 

G.S.L.-SACRAMENTO 
DOUBLEHEADER 

San Francisco's Gay 
Softball League sent two 
teams to Sacramento Sun- 
day, Feb. 26, to battle 
last year's C.S.L. division 
"C" champions, the Hut. 
After several months of 
verbal competition in 
bars, sports columns, and 
by phone, both Paul Coke 
manager of the Hut, an 
Ken "Tuffy" Adams of the 
USA Athletic Club agreed 
to meet ‘for pre-season 
"on the field" competi- 
tion. The Black & Blue 
team, another G.S.L. 
team, also made the trip 
north. 

A large crowd turned 
out at the "28th & C" 
Playground to watch this 

irst ever" competition 
between teams from both 
leagues. The Hut's play- 
ers and fans were ex- 
tremely cordial and wel- 
comed both teams as 
friends. 

The veteran Hut team 
took the field at noon 
against the USA. While 
good spirit prevailed, 
most fans, and certainly 
both teams, understood 
that this critical game 
would be "discussed™ ex- 
tensively. 

Takin on a C.S.L. 
division champion 
seemed a little ambitious 
for the USA and Black & 

Games, how- 
ever, are still won or lost 
on playing fields, as the 
Hut team and fans re- 
discovered. 

In the first inning, the 

Both teams 
lots of talent, and the 
crowd responded fairly 
and warmly to plays and 
players from both teams. 

The USA team main- 
tained its. i through- 
out the con 
away with a 14-8 vicotry! 
Led 33 Durwood Saber, 
Jay Wilson, Virgil Strong, 
Bill Selby and catcher- 
coach Tuffy, the G.S.L. 
softball team established 
very ySasarly, that San 
Francisco's 2 Softball 
League will offer quality 
competition. 

I would personally like 
to congratulate the own- 
ers of the Hut and their 
coach, Paul Coke, for 
treating the G.S.L. with 
respect and warmth ... 
the Hut and the USA have 
made the first move 
toward sensible competi- 
tion and deserve credit 
for setting a decent tone 
to this year's softball 
season. 

Not to be overlooked 
was the victory by the 
Hut over the Black & Blue 
in the second game. The 
B&B Bruisers had to face 
a determined Hut team 
and fell behind early. Al- 
though this was their first 

gh ever, the Bruisers 
id manage to score on 

the Hut “defense. The 
final score, 16-3, indi- 
cates a little work for the 
Block 2 Blus before 
eague a egins in 
Aptil. The Hut i will 
once again be a power in 
the C.S.L. 

OPENING DAY 
CEREMONIES 

Both leagues have 
: lanned fun atternoons to 

USA. team, Tocked their Rick-off their respective po GaoStS OF 5 TUBS. seasons. On April 2, noon, The Sacramento folks at Hayward Field, the 
realized that it was going Gg. teams, fans and 
to be an interesting after- Jj or 1ooders will put on noon when the Hut came uite a show Chairman 
back with 2 runs in its : 
first time at bat. 

  

A Private 

Club for 

ony Nemger intends to 
make the pre-game cere- 

For those who are 
Man Enough! 

HOT FILMS 
GAY ACTION 

FILMS 
KINK FILMS 

At the 
rear there's a wild 

playroom while on 
the main deck there 

are hole-ventilated 
little staterooms 

for courageous 
voyageurs . . . 

Membership $1.50 
Admission $2.00 

Il 
205 Gth Street (Bet. Howard & Folsom) 
Hours: 8 P.M.—4 A.M. Private membership only — You 
may join. Seven Committee (Cinemattachine) and South 
of Market Club cards honored. 

  

displayed 

monies as fun as the game 
between Bear Hollow and 
Jocks of San Jose. A 
drawing for a trip to 
Amsterdam should make 
the 5th inning quite 
popular! 

The C.S.L. will return 
to Hayward Field on April 

for its opening day. 
The C.S.L. has always put 
on a good show, and with 
a little extra incentive 
this year will probably 

est, and came surpass previous efforts. 

GENERAL SPORTS * 
NOTES 

Skiers continue to enjoy 
a beautiful winter in the 
Sierras. he weekend 
crush has expanded itself 
Into week-long madness. 
Rides and housing will be 
maintained as long as con- 
ditions are a by the 
USA Athletic Club. 

Cues & Miscues 
by Bruno Bereshnoy 

SFPA ROUNDUP 

Arena 6, Eagle Creek 4 
Black & Blue 9, Bones 4 

Brig 9, Harmony Disco 3 

Peg's Place 9, I-Beam 4 
Rainbow 8, Cinch 4 

Brig 10, Hombre 2 

  

FLOOR 
REFINISHING 

Learn the art of installation, repair 

and refinishing of hardwood floors. 
Rapidly expanding business needs 

someone that wants to learn a 

trade. Experience not necessary as 

I will train the right person. Should 
have some basic knowledge of how 
to operate hand tools. Work does 
involve dust and some chemicals 

(stains, thinners, etc.). If you learn 

quickly, can work well without much 

supervision (after training) and want 

a physically satisfying job, | have the 

job for you. Excellent chance for 

advancement. Call Michael of 

Michael's Floors. 431-6843. B5 

Upholsterer. $1300 per mo. City of 

SF (Muni Railway). Personnel Dept. 

£5 

Training Officer, $1300 per mo. City 
of SF Departmental Personnel Staff. 

  

  

  

H5 

Glazier, $1368 per mo. City of SF, 

Personnel Dept. H5 
  

Watershed Keeper, $970 per mo. 
City of SF (outside of city at reser- 
voir properties). HS 
  

  

Leatherneck 7, Eagle Asst Criminalist, $1453-$1755 per 
Creek 5 mo. City of SF Civil Service Commis- 
Black & Blue 8, Bear Hol- sion, Rm 52E, City Hall. H5 
ow 

Cellar 7, Balcony 6 

Arena 7, Leatherneck 4 

LBeam 7, Harmony Disco 

Eagle Creek 8, Hombre 6 

Bear Hollow 7, Bones 7 

Balcony 7, Brig 7 

Pegs Place 9, Leather- 
neck 2 

Rainbow 7, Arena 6 

Cinch 7, Bones 4 

Brig 7, Cellar 4 

SFPA SCHEDULE 

MARCH 6 (MON) 

Harmony Disco at PEG'S 
PLACE, 8:00 

I-Beam at 
NECK, 8:00 

Bones at ARENA, 8:00 

Eagle Creek at CELLAR, 
8:00 

LEATHER- 

MARCH 7 (TUE) 

Black & Blue at BRIG, 
8:00 

Bear Hollow at CINCH, 

Rainbow at HOMBRE, 
8:00 

Harmony Disco at BAL- 
CONY, 8:00 

WANTED 
Bar/restaurant mgr, solid exp, cost 

& profit minded, seeks a challenge. 
441-6607. ES 

DANCERS 421-7333 X15  E 

RECYCLE NOW — Newspapers & 

unbroken glass bottles wanted — 
Ralph Joy 468-2737 EB 

  

  

  

  

Stable Attendant, $850 per mo. City 
of SF (Police Dept), Personnel Dept. 

H5 

Director of Training, $1640-$1980 

per mo. City of SF Civil Service Com- 

mission, Rm 52E, City Hall. H5 

  

  

FOR SALE 
Great Dane puppies — AKC reg. 
Priced to sell to loving homes. 
Fawn & Harlequin. Show & pet 
quality available. (209) 847-4972. 

ES 

WOMEN’S BAR 
Finest East Bay location. Very 

spacious. Cabaret. Small kitchen for 

brunch. Priced to sell. Price is to 

include everything. A $$$$$ maker. 
Call broker. 

568-1368 568-1399 ES 

1975 Honda 200cc exc cond call 

after 6PM ask for Bob 444-6367 E5 

CREATIVE? 
Be your own boss. A frame shop in 

exclusive Oakland Lake Merritt 

area. Asking $25,000 which is close 

to value of equipment and stock. 
Good lease. Broker. 

568-1368 568-1399 ES 

Business Opportunity 

Gourmet Coffee and Teas 

Retail Est 1976 

282-4080 ES 

  

  

  

  

  

Glass table top, ellipse 55-1/4 x 

95-1/2 in. x 1/2 thick without base. 

861-5497 6-10PM. $275. E6 
  

10-inch Craftsman table saw. 1 HP 

motor. Like new. 861-5497 6-10PM. 

$225. E6 
  

MODELS & 
ESCORTS 

MODELS [EOL I 

SAN FRANCISCO 
(415) 863-2434 

WELCOME TO SAN FRANCISCO 

415] 863-2434 

HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED 
IF IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE AS TO 
WHO YOU CALL? THE ANSWER 
NTS AS TINT SVR SI 

415] 863 2434 

ADVENTUROUS MALE MODELS 
FOR ADVENTURESOME PEOPLE 

415] 863-2434 

DISCREET — SAFE — CONFIDENTIAL 
ASSIGNMENTS— 

HOUR — DAY - WEEK 

415)863-2434 

LLU RCA ETON RR] 
KNOW CALL RICHARD ELMON 

[415] 863-2434 

STANDARD RATES- VERY SPECIAL 
ALL DAY OR OVERNIGHT RATES 

(415) 863-2434 

LIVE OUT YOUR FANTASY... 

Football Heros e Lumberjacks 

* College Jocks ® Boy Next Door 
* Cowboys LACE EITT) 
e VIP Escorts 

RICHARD ELMON — FIRST AND 
FOREMOST ON THE WEST COAST 

SINCE 1968 

[415] 863-2434 

ARR FURIE R 1114 great reputa- 

tion—we earned it through honest 
effort . . . 

[415] 863-2434 

*P.S. YOU HAVE OUR NAME AND 
TELEPHONE NUMBER . . . MAY WE 

HAVE YOURS?   
  

PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

Fr/Gr, top/bottom, kissing & hugg- 
ing, tit work, J/O, massage, conver- 
sation, in/out or in any combination, 

performed wi/pleasure by a slim, 

hard, well-defined man—24, 57", 
130Ibs. Try me! 

Oliver 552-4432 E7 

LetGeorge doit! Hot rubdowns by a 
hot guy. Out calls. $25. 863-5052. 

ES 

Eric model-masseur 282-1597 E5 

  

  

  

FREE! FREE! 
FIRST ANNIVERSARY 

SPECIAL! 
To show my APPRECIATION to the 

B.A.R. and SENTINEL readers who 

have made my FIRST YEAR a fan- 

tastic SUCCESS, | offer a FREE 
ENEMA GIFT CERTIFICATE ($35 
Valye) in your name or the person of 

your choice. Pay for one 2-hour (or 

more) session in MARCH and 

receive a beautifully engraved Gift 
Certificate for ONE MORE session 
FREE! Appointments are 
LIMITED—Ilast week almost *‘filled- 
up.” 

CHRIS 
(415) 864-7785 

Caring, DISCREET, handsome, trim, 
masculine, HONEST, loving, clean- 
cut, ALL MAN, goodlooking and 
very SINCERE! ES 

CLIMAX YOUR DAY! 
COME & RELAX WITH 
ATTR. YNG. STUDENT 

Matt-21, 6’, 150Ibs., blue eyes, cin- 
cut, warm & friendly!! Discreet In 

and Out calls (soothing massages 
also). 

  

MATT, SF, 621-3718 E6 
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Exclusively for those 

Two 8X10 frontal nude color prin 

S.F., Ca. 94126.   

SUPERHUNG 
DOMINANT xo sew 

OVER 9” HOT STUD 

DEREK 928-4255 Es 
framing, only $9. Must be 21 and stated so with order. P.O. Box 2442, 

  

Massage. Non-sexual. $20. Approx 

1 hr.(415)552-5741. ES 

PPT/REFLEXOLOGY 
I'm learning this therapy to combine 

with sensual full body massage to 

give you the ultime in relaxation & 

pleasure! $20 In-Out Calls anytime 
SF. Rusty, 28, 511", 140lbs; hairy, 

vers. & end. 771-0495. Keep tryin’. 

  

men who want a man 

  

ts, (not glossies) ideally suitable for EXPERT MASSEUR BLACK 

Downtown SF Anytime     776-9972 E6 
  

Master of Leather 

My pleasures are bond. W/S, C/B/A 
play, titwork, dildos, butt plug, humil. 

crotch and ass shaving. Totally 
equipped mirrored playroom with 

rack and ‘swing. I'm 32, 6’1"". 180 

Ibs., blonde, hairy chested, hot, 

handsome, dominant and all man. 
Now what's your pleasure? Call 

Don. 285-5642 for appointment. 

Reasonable rate. Novices con- 

sidered. Limits respected. EQ 
  

Muscular, smooth surfer/model. 

Well-defined chest, arms, stomach. 

Paul 621-7079 E6 
  

$20—Defined swimmer for 
Hot Massage! 6'1’’ 170Ibs. 

Hung Nice! 29"'W, 40''C 

Bill £81054. (Car) "ES 

Masculine trim 6 handsome day 

night SF John 864-2206 E8 

YOU NEED A MAN! 

Young, hunky, hairy stud. Fulfill your 

fantasy! Call Roger and experience 

a hot versatile man! 552-5996 for 

appointment ES 

Sexy 5'6" Latino, 20, 125 Ibs 

Model/Masseur/Escort. Smooth, 
trim body. For a hot session with a 

good-looking masculine guy, phone SF 94102. Model referrals available. 
Carlos, 621-4768. Overnight 

rate/travels E7 

       
    

  

YNG DIRTY BLOND 
WELL-ENDOWED VERS. 

MARC 771-7649 
CALL 12-6 PM 

COMPLETE HOUR LONG 
Massage by Charles, an experi- 

E6 enced and sensitive young masseur 

~ formen.Pleasecall 776-4740 E5 

MASSAGE Tall, trim and terrific guy delivers | zmrf 
total sensual massage anytime! 

Chad: 29, 6’, 160Ibs., clean-cut, hot 
and hung. 826-1076 E7 
  

Versatile nude masseur, delivers 

exciting, complete massage   

  

    

    

   

    

ROOMMATES UNLIMITED 

SERVING THE ENTIRE 

PHONE (415) 654 2231. 

BAY AREA 

Let us help you find 

the ideal home or 

apt. to share. All 

price ranges avail- 

able. We also have a 

wide range of areas to 

select from. Let us take 

the hassle and the expense 

out of your next move. 

Call 9am to 9pm. 

. 

NO LISTING CHARGE TO ESTABLISHED RENTALS.     

    
  anytime! Dave: 28, 5'11, 160 Ibs., 

clean-cut, trim and hung! 824- -Seeking W/M under 35 who wants to 

5343 Eg experiment W/S. John 824-1091. 
EE —————— Leavemessage. E6 

MODELS ESCORTS 

SAN FRANCISCO 
(415) 863-2434 

Massage, non-sexual, $20 Pr 

1 hr. (415) 552-5741 after 6PM and 

weekends E5 

  

Want to play in the day? Hot man, 37 

horny daytime to meet same. Leave 

message. I'll call. Fred 626-8019. 

Into jocks, briefs & J.O. E5 

ROOMMATES 
Share 2 bdrm apt in dwntn Oakland. 

$125/mo. + 1/2util. 444-6367 E5 

Yng emp male to share furnished 

home. $100 + util. Mt. Davidson, 
view. Call before 2PM, 333-6682, 
Peter. ES 

PEOPLE 

    
  Meet That 

Special Guy! 
A Gay Introduction Service 

for the San Francisco Bay Area 
Relationship Oriented 

Ages 25-55. Private Interviews 

Discreet. Sensible Fees 
Fourth Successful Year 

David 
Pri i d. Ph gro Pereseranaea roosets | The Matchmater 

  | 

Camron $20 Massage 981-8922 E7 J 

BODIES BY GOD 
HOT BUTCH & BUILT 

2 men, 27, brn/brn,-5'11, 160Ibs, 
short hair, mustache, hairy & hung, 

cut & uncut. Into massage & your 
fantasy. It's what you want. Nick & 

John or individually, 8611t552- 

621-1323, 1800 Market, Box 156, 

  

  

  

  

Male; share East Oakland 2BR 

home. Quiet, view, yeard. Avail. 

April 1st, good bus service to SF. 

$130/mo. + share utilities. Rich, 
  

535-1789 after 6PM weekdays E7   

IN SAN FRANCISCO... 

11 AM. 

if you : 
ORR 

  

    

A ——. Guy 30's; Psych student & into elec- 
Tall, slim, gdikg, W/M, 29 seeks trim tronics. Seeks unfurnished room in 
Asian guys. Mark, 673-2280 eves & house/apt. Palo Alto area. Phone 

Es Larry: 984-1546 ES 
  

WIM, 62, Gr pass, slim, steady, easy Male, 50yrs young with own 3 bdrm 
going wants 7" studs anytime — home betwen Greenbrae & San day, night or weekends. No drugs, Rafael, in hills, looking for someone 

SIM or money. Pleasure and frieng- '© €NioY this with me, romance not ship only. 825-9069 intended, friendship yes. Privacy, 
pool, beautiful large fenced yard 

Goodlooking Filipino guy, 5'5", which is great for entertaining with 
121lbs., looking for men over 30 for mutual friends but does require 
fun and games. | have a PhD in tak- some help to keep up. Prefer non- 
ing it in the rear. Definitely a lover. smoker. $200/month + 1/2 utilities. 

i Call Mike, 673-6925. E4 ent could be less depending on 
how much maintenance assistan 

Bob Eugene pls call 321-1412 morn- oo wo iid care to do. Please. a 
ings, 493-1212 eves. ES 453-4730. Es 

Bi-sexual, 35 yrs, 6'1", 160 Ibs, FOR RENT 
clean-cut. Divorced 3 kids. Needs 

bed partner. Phone Jim, 474-0618 

ES STORES, gd rtl & whsl locations, attr 
Vict fronts. $150 to $500. Best oppty 

* in City for relocation. Call 863-6262, 

  

    
  

    
NATIONWIDE 

  

2 rm studio. $150. 542 Linden. Bay 

windows, all day sun. New carpets, 

elec. heat. Lg kitch plus lvg-bdrm. 

Garage avail. Call mgr. 863-6262 
M-F 10-5PM B5 

  

FIREPLACE 
$275. Very desirable 1 bedroom — 
some with Twin Peaks view-garden- 

convenient. Guerrero St. loc. mid- 
way between Castro & Folsom — 

several available. Agent. 

No Fee 621-0737 E7 

APT. IN NOE VALLEY 
Small one-BR apt in a Victorian. 

Suitable for one person only. $175. 
CallMorgan, 826-5222. ES 

2BR duplex, $400/mo, Diamond 
Hts, patio, frplc, garage. 861-6177 

days. B5 

  

  

  

.$250. Mission Dis, 4 rms. Fireplace, 
sm. dog/cat OK. Avail. 3-18. 

826-4769 10-2 ES 

1 bdrm apt. So. of Market. $200/mo. 

First-last-cing dep. Employed, refs. 

861-5497 6-10PM E6 

BUNKHOUSE APARTMENTS 
419 Ivy St has studio and 1-bedroom 

apartments from $125-$150 

Renovated Victorian, carpets, elec- 

tric kitchens, attractive. Please call 

863-6262. Mon-Fri. 10-5PM. Sat & 

  

  

  

Sun by appt only B5 

Studios from $160 

1 Bdrm from $175 

2 Bdrm from $295 

Flats from $350 

Share rentals from $150 

Commercial rentals from $150 
Privately owned No Fee 

626-0350 552-3751 

E5 

Polk-Sutter Studio furn. $100/mo 

No pels 885-4446 or 885-9755 EQ 

ACCOUNTING 
AND TAXES 

   

    

  

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
PREPARED BY C.P.A. 
LLOYD TAYLOR 

788-1140   
  

  

s. W 

552-3337 

The B.A.R. carries more want ads GAY MEN’S COUPLE WORK & 
than any other SF Gay paper. RELATIONSHIP RESOURCE 

CENTER. COUPLE/ INDIVIDUAL 
WAGEN WERKE WESTE CONSULTATION, GROUPS, 

Primo VW fixin at your home and ROOMMATE MEDIATION. P.O. 
convenience. 5 yrs. exp. All work BOX 14046, SF 94114, (415) 
guaranteed. 834-5207 E6 826-4629. E5 

Cleaning Special - 
Any standard sized Sofa and Two Chairs 
cleaned in your home $45.00 till April 30th 

1lins Carpet Cleaning 
776-6674 

   
   
      
            

  

  

  

     

      
        

    Excellent References 

    

     
MOVING 861-2216 

1 or 2 men, 1 or 2 trucks. Available all 

hours at reasonable rates. 863-6967. 

Granny's 
Truckers 

  

“BEYOND 
RB COCKITION, 

Paintinge¢sDecorating 

(415) 861-1297 

Wesburn Custom House 
for expertly fabricated draperies, 

spreads and related accessories; 
accenting top quality workmanship 

for those who desire that special 

decorator look of quality and com- 
fort in their home.   

    

    

Call (415) 552-3162 at 

No. Ten Arkansas SF CA E6 

  

Sai Francisco Trucking Co. 
Gay Legal 2-4 EXPERIENCED MEN LARGE ENCLOSED TRUCKS 

Referral Service MOVING & 621-677? NER OR 

DELIVERY FAR 

CAMPAIGN &€ PROMOTIONAL 
For assistance 
in locating a lawyer 
who will help solve 
your legal problem, call 

621-3900 
A service of the Pride Foundation. 
Located in the Gay Community Center 
330 Grove St., San Francisco 94402 

BUTTONS 
by LOU GREENE 

186: 500 13inch with safty pin tack ]20 + 1.000 
EINER gf 

  

         
  

     

  

  

Decks & Nothing But Decks. Photos 

E7 
° * : — si 

ng vovnG aD tauLNG | PHOENIX MOVERS 
3 2 Enclosed Pick-up Truck TWO MEN—-LARGE TRUCK eliveries Experienced Dependable local & long distance Fr ors 

Reasoneble 931-3855 Gal Dave Phone 826-8484 ® 0 come {0 419 So. Van Ness   "24% 861-8439 
  

  

" House cleaning. Reliable, 
  of work. Free est. Von Meyer (415) 

285-2884. E10 

  

    

WE'LL TAKE 
YOUR LOAD 

MOVING & HAULING 
Call Keith — 2828085 

HOME 

   
(415) 431-4257 
Serving the Gay 
Community 
Since 1973 

EQ         
  

  

    
   

  

      

————— NG oT i SERVICES 
| PAINTIN Sec cccsecsscscesssneseee 

i Int/Ext professional work. rer DINUING 

4 Reasonable rates. Free est. Call # 

    
Rich, 626-3131. E10 HAULING 

Yard & Basement Cleaning 
24-Hr. Trucking Service 

  

Bankruptcy/Divorce 

$175 fee — uncontested 
Ch. 13's - Corps. formed 
Atty. Max Cline 658-8703 E5 

INCOME TAX 

Carpentry - Sheetrock 

WALLPAPER 

Rental Unit Fix-up 
  

   
282-1952 648-1984 

   

              

     
      

   

     

      
    

     

      
        
    

       
    

  

    

  

| 

a honest & exp. Reasonable rates. 

| Michael’s] on .ss0s: ES 

Floors | [le moving men 
Hardwood floors EXPERIENCED 

restored, 
installed, 

Plumbing refinished, 
and Electrical handwaxed or 
Contractors repaired. 

m Moving Men |) 

ASK FOR J1 Business: 431-6843 647.1319 

Lic. #226211 
$52 Poll Steal Michael Smith 
San Francisco, Ca 94102 
441-0313 

  

    Leave tape message 648-1985 

  

prepared in the comfort of your 

      

    

home. Reasonable rates. Garry 
Bernhardt. representing Tax Cor- 

Classified Ads are Payable in Advance — No Ads Taken Over the Phone 

  
  

  

  

  

    

JAGUAR   

DISTRIBUTORS 
NEEDED 

to distribute a 
new brand of 
room odorizer 

® 
Liguid 

POPPERS 
Room Odorizen 

(Just off Castro Street) 

CONTACT: 

SEAFLOOR CO. INC. 
P. 0. Box 31246 

San Francisco, Ca. 94131 
Call Collect: 

(415) 552-1314 

To 4 A.M.—Seven Days A week 
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M-F10-5PM EE BS ig0e Hayes. Remodeled Vict. store 

$350. 7 rm flat. Sunny, ‘Ww cpt, front, $175. Nice place for expan- 

remodeled Vict., large & airy. 600 ding young business. 863-6262 M-F 
blk Hayes St. Mon-Fri, 10-5PM 10-5PM BS 
863-6262 
  

$310 lower flat 2 BR huge 25’ deck SERVICES 
w/view! Direct Muni to Castro (No. 
35), Polk (No. 19), just 2 blks Potrero BUILDING - REMODELING 

Hill. 826-8534 evenings. E5 Minor elec., plumb. & masonry 
Specializing in Formica 

References — DO IT RIGHT 
Call BOB 648-8667, 6 - 9 PM E6 

  

1 four rm flat at $175. W/W, AEK, 
400 blk of lvy St. Call 863-6262 Mon- 
Fri10-5PM B3 
  

1 bdrm apt. So. of Mkt. avail 3/1. Housecleaning. Young, friendly guy, 

$200/mo. First, last, cing dep. anytime. Reasonable, efficient. 
Employed, ref. No pets. 861-5497 Don, 864-7868. ES 

$10PM ES INCOME TAX RETURNS 
Excellent large, sunny store front. & Accounting. Days or evenings. 

Laguna & Hayes $450. 863-6262 Call 861-1233. Bill Martin, CPA, 

M-F 10-5PM B5 2150 Market. E8 

  

  

  

  
  

poration of America. 285-9252 7 NAME PHONE 

ADDRESS 

Legal Services at| STATE ZIP 
Reasonable NO. OF ISSUES__ CLASSIFICATION: AMOUNT ENCLOSED 
Fees Please make all checks payable to: Bay Area Reporter \ Rates Simplewill ............. 45 Mail to: B.A.R., 1550 Howard Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 ; 
Business Agreements: 

FIRST LINE $1.00 
Incorporation ....... $350 

; : Partnership ....... ~..150 
All Subsequent Lines Lease Preparation ....100 

$ .50 Review Lease ......... 45 ALL CAPS: Double Contract Preparation . .100 price of lines for 19 Review Contract. ...... 45 

Information regarding other 

types af services furnished 

on requast. 

Lloyd Taylor 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

258 Montgomery 
San Francisco, CA 788-1140       

  

spaces. 
ALL BOLD: Double 
price of line for 16 
spaces. 

ALL DOUBLE BOLD: 
Triple price of line 
for 12 spaces. 

DISPLAY RATES 
UPON REQUEST. 
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~~ CLUB BATH CHAIN COMES TO 

SAN FRANCISCO SPORTING THE 

MOST COMPLETE FACILITIES IN TOWN. 
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SAUNA 

STEAM ROOM 

WHIRLPOOL BATH 

ay 
SUN DECK gS 
INSET | 
WIDE SCREEN T.V. LOUNGE 
MOVIE THEATRE 
LICENSED MASSEUR 
SAWN [E | membership $5 
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROOMS | 
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DANCING 
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CLUB SAN FRANCISCO (415) 382-3582 
CHciel=ipgei RoR p=i=] 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA S4107 
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h | 709 LARKIN Corner Ellis & Larkin 
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